Clover Creek Nursery - Current Plant List
Botanical Name

Common Name

Acaena inermis 'Purpurea'

Purple New Zealand Burr
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4"x24"

Apple Blossom Yarrow
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x2'

Fast spreading ground cover, this will make a nice color addition to any dry, sunny, rocky area. It is easy to grow, forming a
carpet of dusky plum-purple leaves. Brown burr-shaped flowers appear in summer. It takes foot traffic and can be mown. It will
spread quickly, and can grow beyond where you want them.

Moonshine Yarrow
Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x2'

Uses:

Ground cover, edging, containers, rock garden, texture

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. Drought tolerant, cut flower

Achillea is name after the Greek hero Achilles, and the plant was thought to have healing properties. This kind has bright
yellow flowers that bloom all summer long. Achillea is particularly showy in mass plantings, and makes for top-notch cut flowers
as well. They are drought tolerant and salt tolerant. Use them in borders, mixed in with other summer bloomers, especially other
yarrow. Unlike most perennials, Achillea's fernlike foliage is semi-evergreen.

Bloom Time: Early to late summer

Achillea millefolium NEW
VINTAGE™ 'Balvinolet' VIOLET

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Achillea is name after the Greek hero Achilles, and the plant was thought to have healing properties. This kind has soft pink
flowers that bloom all summer long. Achillea is particularly showy in mass plantings, and makes for top-notch cut flowers as
well. They are drought tolerant and salt tolerant. Use them in borders, mixed in with other summer bloomers, especially other
yarrow. Unlike most perennials, Achillea's fernlike foliage is semi-evergreen.

Bloom Time: Early to late summer

Achillea millefolium 'Moonshine'
$7.97

Description

Bloom Time: Mid to late summer

Achillea millefolium 'Apple Blossom'

As of 5/26/2021

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. Drought tolerant, cut flower

Bright violet-purple flowers with creamy white eyes bloom all summer into early fall.

New Vintage™ Violet Yarrow
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 14"x12"

Bloom Time: Early summer to early fall

Achillea millefolium 'Paprika'

Paprika Yarrow
$7.97
Size: 3'x2'

Container: 1Gal

Summerwine Yarrow
$7.97
Size: 3'x2'

Container: 1Gal

Terra Cotta Yarrow
$7.97
Size: 3'x2'

Container: 1Gal

Autumn Monkshood
$7.97
Size: 4-6'x2'

Container: 1Gal

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. Drought tolerant, cut flower

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. Drought tolerant, cut flower

Achillea is name after the Greek hero Achilles, and the plant was thought to have healing properties. This kind has orangishyellowish apricot flowers. Achillea is particularly showy in mass plantings, and makes for top-notch cut flowers as well. They are
drought tolerant and salt tolerant. Use them in borders, mixed in with other summer bloomers, especially other yarrow. Unlike
most perennials, Achillea's fernlike foliage is semi-evergreen.

Bloom Time: Early to late summer

Aconitum carmichaelii ‘Arendsii’

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. Drought tolerant, cut flower

Achillea is name after the Greek hero Achilles, and the plant was thought to have healing properties. Summerwine is a flashy
variety with bright but deep red-wine colored flowers that bloom all summer long, fading to rose pink as they age. Achillea is
particularly showy in mass plantings, and makes for top-notch cut flowers as well. They are drought tolerant and salt tolerant.
Use them in borders, mixed in with other summer bloomers. Unlike most perennials, Achillea's fernlike foliage is semi-evergreen.

Bloom Time: Late June-early July

Achillea millefolium 'Terra Cotta'

Uses:

Achillea is name after the Greek hero Achilles, and the plant was thought to have healing properties. Paprika sports cherry red
flowers with gold centers that bloom all summer long, fading to light pink and creamy yellow as they age. Achillea is particularly
showy in mass plantings, and makes for top-notch cut flowers as well. They are drought tolerant and salt tolerant. Use them in
borders, mixed in with other summer bloomers. Unlike most perennials, Achillea's fernlike foliage is semi-evergreen.

Bloom Time: Late June-early July

Achillea millefolium 'Summerwine'

Light : Full Sun

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. Drought tolerant, cut flower

Tall spikes of violet-blue flowers in fall make this an instant classic in the garden! The flowers are "hooded" (like a monks hood).
The plants are toxic, so don't eat them and wear gloves when handling to prevent minor skin irritation. However, they make
fantastic cut flowers and will add a lot of effect to your floral arrangements.

Bloom Time: Early to late fall

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Border, but flower, Deer resistant, mass plantings

Botanical Name

Common Name

Acorus gramineus 'Ogon'

Golden Variegated Sweet Flag
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 1'x1'

Description
Sweet flag is an attractive grassy-leaved plant. It is called sweet flag because the foliage is sweetly fragrant. These have a really
nice, mounded form with a shaggy or fluffy appearance. The bright leaves are variegated green and gold. At times they almost
glow! Mass plantings of these make a huge impact. They really look great next to red and purple plants like barberry and
heuchera or Japanese Red Maples. Sweet flag is a water plant, but can be grown in medium soils as well. Just don't let it dry out!

Bloom Time: June-July

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Ponds, wetlands, rain gardens

Ada 12 inch HB Pulp

Ada Hanging Basket
$31.97

Container: 12HBPulp

Size:

Bloom Time:

Adiantum pedatum

Northern Maidenhair Fern
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

Bloom Time: None

Agapanthus x 'Storm Cloud'

Storm Cloud Lily of the Nile
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x3'

Burgundy Glow Bugleweed
Container: 1Gal

Size: 6-9"x1'

Chaters Double Red Hollyhock

Chaters Double Violet Hollyhock

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Specimen

Uses:

Small area ground cover, borders, mass plantings, containers

These are part of the famous Chaters Double series of hollyhocks. They can grow to 6 feet or more tall yet remain very narrow,
only 18". The flowers are fully double and fluffy, red, very beautiful!

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, Accent, border, cut flower, r

These are part of the famous Chaters Double series of hollyhocks. They can grow to 6 feet or more tall yet remain very narrow,
only 18". The flowers are fully double and fluffy, Violet, very beautiful!

Bloom Time: Mid to late summer

Andromeda polifolia 'Blue Ice'

Blue Ice Bog Rosemary
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x3'

Pink Pussy-toes
Container: 1Gal

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, Accent, border, cut flower, r

Bog Rosemary is a rare and hard to find plant. It enjoys moist soil and is extremely cold hardy. Blue Ice is appealing all year long.
The leaves have a powdery blue color that is maintained throughout the winter. The pink bell-shaped flowers begin to open in
March and may last into May. For best impact, plant 3 or 5 of them together.

Bloom Time: Early to late spring

Antennaria dioica 'Rubra'

Size: 6"x12"

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 6'x18"

$7.97

Light : Full Sun

Ajuga, or bugleweed as it is commonly known, is easy to grow. Preferring shady locations, but also does well in full sun. Ajuga
grows quickly and will spread to fill in empty areas quickly. Burgundy Glow is particularly prized for its tricolored foliage (white,
pink and green). It also has a beautiful floral display of bluish-purple flowers on 6" spikes in late spring. In mass plantings the
flower effect is dramatic. Also makes an excellent ground cover, and it can handle light foot traffic

Bloom Time: Mid to late summer

Alcea rosea 'Chaters Double Violet'

$7.97

Shade, woodland, massed, border, edging, container

Container: 1Gal

Size: 6'x18"

$7.97

Uses:

Lily of the Nile requires some extra protection in winter for best results, but it is worth it! They are hardy to around 5-10 degrees.
Bright bluish-purple flowers rise up 3-4' above the foliage from July to September. Foliage becomes tinted with red and orange
in the fall.

Bloom Time: May-June

Alcea rosea 'Chaters Double Red'
$7.97

Light : Full Shade

Bloom Time: July-September

Ajuga reptans 'Burgundy Glow'
$7.97

Maidenhair ferns have a delicate appearance, but they are actually pretty tough. Fronds are black-stemmed, with light-green
leaflets. These are excellent as cuttings for a flower arrangement. Needs consistent moisture, so not good planted under thirsty
trees.

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accent, mass plantings, containers

This is a very tough plant. Hardy to 60 degrees below 0, yet it likes hot sunny locations. It also likes poor, dry soil. It forms a mat
of silvery-gray leaves, very dense and tough for weeds to penetrate. Pink flowers look like cat paws. It can also take some foot
traffic, so is a good choice between stepping stones. It is very drought tolerant, too.

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

ground cover, rock garden, container, edging, accent

Botanical Name

Common Name

Aquilegia 'Double Pleat Blackberry'

Double Pleat Blackberry
Columbine
$7.97

Description
Unlike any other columbine you've seen! These are spectacular flowers. Fully-double, multi-layered blooms are dark wine purple
and tipped with white. They make great cut flowers!

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x18"

Bloom Time: Late spring, early summer

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Hummingbirds, rock gardens, mass plantings, borders, ground cove

Aquilegia SWAN 'Pink and Yellow'
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Aquilegia 'Swan Red and White'

Swan Red and White Columbine
$7.97

Swan columbines have large flowers that usually have white inner petals and a darker color on the outside petals. They make
beautiful cut flowers for a vase.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x16"

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Accent, hummingbirds, border, containers, cut flower, mass plantin

Aquilegia vulgaris 'Nora Barlow'

Nora Barlow Columbine
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Aralia cordata 'Sun King'

Sun King Japanese Spikenard
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3'

Bloom Time: Late summer

Arctostaphyllos uva-ursi 'Vancouver
Jade'

Vancouver Jade Kinnikinnick
$7.97

Ruby Sea Thrift
Container: 1Gal

Variegated bulbous oat grass
Size: 18"x24"

Accent, specimen, container, woodland garden

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Groundcover, erosion control

Dark burgundy mounds of grass-like foliage are topped with a profuse display of adorable little magenta-pink balls in the spring.
Armeria 'Rubrifolia' makes an excellent addition for the rock garden or combination container! The colorful evergreen foliage
remains compact and attractive all season, although it does green up a little during the heat of the summer.

Bloom Time: May-June

Arrhenatherum elatius bulbosum
'Variegatum'
$7.97

Uses:

Kinnikinnick is an ideal ground cover for spreading over larger areas an for erosion control. Vancouver Jade sports pretty little
pink bell-shaped flowers from mid spring all the way into early summer. In summer, scarlet berries appear, also very pretty! The
foliage turns a colorful bronzy red in late fall, lasting through the winter, making this a beautiful plant all year long. It is also
drought tolerant and deer resistant!

Bloom Time: Mid spring to early summer

Armeria maritima 'Rubrifolia'

Size: 6"x1'

Light : Partial Shade

Container: 1Gal

Size: 6"x24"

$7.97

Bright golden foliage emerge in spring and last through fall if grown in partial shade. This is the 2020 perennial plant of the
year. The foliage alone makes this plant worth its weight in gold. Tiny white flowers in summer rise up on 2' tall spikes.

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Accent, rock garden, containers

This is a tough little grass. It forms a spreading clump of beautiful green and white leaves. It is a cool-season grass, so will often
go dormant in summer, but spring back to life again in fall. It spreads to form a patch but won't get out of control. It is both
drought-tolerant and wet-tolerant, growing in any soil.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Early summer

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accent, border, containers, cut flower, edging, massed

Botanical Name

Common Name

Description

Artemisia arborescens 'Powis Castle'

Powis Castle Wormwood
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Artemisia schmidtiana 'Silver
Mound'

Silver Mound Wormwood
$7.97

Carmine Red Aster

Pink Chiffon Aster

Purple Dome New England Aster

Fall color, attracts butterflies, mass plantings, containers

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Fall color, attracts butterflies, mass plantings, containers

Fall asters are perfect for autumn color in your perennial border. This plant forms a bushy mound that becomes covered with
loads of purple daisy-like flowers from later summer well into fall.

Bloom Time: Late summer to mid fall

Aster novi-belgii Island 'Samoa'

Samoa Aster

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Fall color, attracts butterflies, mass plantings, containers

Samoa has bright purple-pink flowers on 2' tall stems, yellow centers, and a nice long late summer bloom season. These will
carry ou from August well into October.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 24"x16"

Bloom Time: August-October

Athyrium filix-femina 'Frizelliae'

Tatting Fern

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Fall color, attracts butterflies, mass plantings, containers

A smaller, whimsical fern, this will add some character to your shade garden! The fronds have a beaded look to them, like tatted
lace, which is why they are called tatting ferns.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: None

Athyrium nipponicum 'Pictum'

Japanese Painted Fern
$7.97

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

Size: 18"x18"

Light : Full Sun

Fall asters are perfect for autumn color in your perennial border. This plant forms a bushy mound that becomes covered with
loads of pinkish-purple daisy-like flowers from later summer well into fall.

Bloom Time: Late summer to mid fall

Aster novae-angliae 'Purple Dome'

Size: 20"x20"

Ground Cover, Accent, border, mass plantings

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3'

$7.97

Uses:

Fall asters are perfect for autumn color in your perennial border. This plant forms a bushy mound that becomes covered with
loads of reddish-purple daisy-like flowers from later summer well into fall.

Bloom Time: Late summer to mid fall

Aster KICKIN™ 'Pink Chiffon'

$7.97

Light : Full Sun

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3'

$7.97

Silvery lacy foliage on a compact, mounded plant makes for a great edging plant or accent around a taller shrub. Silver Mound
is prized most for its foliage, which is evergreen. Its fine lacy texture is eye catching and pleasing. Use it along a path or in the
front of a border for best effect.

Bloom Time: Mid summer

Aster KICKIN™ 'Carmine Red'

$7.97

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 12"x18"

$7.97

Light :

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Shade garden, specimen, container

The Japanese Painted Fern is an easy and rewarding fern. It will work hard for you in any rich moist soil. Fronts are dark green
overlaid with silvery-pewter and olive, and bright burgundy stems! Trim to the ground in late fall or early spring.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Rock garden, borders, containers, edging, mass plantings, woodlan

Botanical Name

Common Name

Aurinia saxatilis 'Summit'

Basket of Gold
$7.97

Basket of gold is perfect for rock gardens, steep slopes, little crevices… It thrives in places of good drainage. A huge blast of
golden-yellow color all spring. Foliage is evergreen and deer-resistant.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 8"x18"

Bloom Time: Mid to late spring

Azalea 'Cannon's Double'

Cannon's Double Azalea
$11.00

Description

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x3'

Uses:

Accent, rock garden, border, container, ground cover, butterflies

Cannon's Double is so named because the flowers are double and multi-colored. Coral and pale yellow are the two main colors
you will see, but there may be some apricot and cream mixed in to that. It's a pretty spectacular show on this medium-sized
azalea.

Bloom Time: May-June

Azalea 'Golden Lights'

Light : Full Sun

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, accent, mass plantings, border hedge

Blooms in May with fragrant golden-yellow flowers before leaves emerge.

Golden Lights Azalea
$11.00

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3-6'x3-6'

Bloom Time: May

Azalea 'Mandarin Lights'

Mandarin Lights Azalea
$11.00

Red Demon Azalea

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, accent, mass plantings, border hedge

Flowers are two-toned, red and scarlet. They are also unsually long bloomers for an azalea, blooming from mid spring to early
summer, 6 weeks or more! The striking red flowers are also butterfly and hummingbird magnets.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4-5'x3-4'

Bloom Time: Mid spring to early summer

Azalea 'Weston's Lemon Drop'

Weston's Lemon Drop Azalea
Size: 4'x4'

Specimen, accent, mass plantings, border hedge

Northern Lights is a very cold hardy orange flowering azalea. It gets really full of orange blossoms in spring, lasting 3-4 weeks. It
makes a really nice specimen or accent plant, but can also be used as a hedge. Hummingbirds love azalea flowers!

Bloom Time: May

Azalea 'Red Demon'

$11.00

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4-5'x3-4'

$11.00

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, accent, mass plantings, border hedge

Lemon drop features peach colored buds that open to soft yellow flowers that have a slight lemony fragrance! It blooms in mid
summer, usually in early to mid-July. Foliage turns reddish-pink in fall.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: July

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Specimen, accent, mass plantings, border hedge

Bellis perennia 'Habanera Mix'

English Daisy Habanera Mix
$7.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Bellis perennis TASSO 'Strawberries
& Cream'

English Daisies are biennials, but these will bloom the first year, and they self-sow readily in the same area. Such cute little
double pink and white button flowers will last well into summer with regular dead-heading.

Berries & Cream English Daisy
$7.97
Size: 6"x8"

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: April-July

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Alpine or rock garden, border, containers, Edging, massed, cut flow

Botanical Name

Common Name

Berberis thunbergii 'Bogozam'

Bonanza Gold™ Barberry
$7.97

Bloom Time: Spring

Berberis thunbergii 'Concorde'

Concorde Dwarf Barberry
Container: 1Gal

Size: 18-24"x18-2

Crimson Pygmy Barberry
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2-3'x3-4'

Rosy Glow Barberry
Container: 1Gal

Size: 3-6'x4-7'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Hedge, border, mass planting

Uses:

Borders, hedges, mixed gardens

A versatile low profile red-leafed barberry adaptable to many garden needs. An excellent mixed border plant to add foliage
color. Also usefull as a green color alternative for a small hedge. Use in Japanese garden designs near water features, or in wild,
natural areas of your garden. Group this barberry with bright yellow and gold contrasting shrubs of Juniper, Barberry and
Forsythia. Pink blooming Roses, Sunrose and Peony complement the summer and fall foliage.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Hedge, privacy, specimen,

Rosy Glow is one of the most striking of the barberries. It's leaves are not just burgundy, but they are red and purple and
crimson and pink, with streaks and stripes mixing it all together. And the red stems are almost as colorful as the leaves. The
yellow flowers in spring are nice, but unnecesarry, as the leaves are the star of this plant. Watch out for the thorns when
pruning, but they do make this a great choice for deer resistance.

Bloom Time: April-May

Bergenia cordifolia DRAGONFLY™
'Angel Kiss'

Uses:

A versatile low profile red-leafed barberry adaptable to many garden needs. An excellent mixed border plant to add foliage
color. Also usefull as a green color alternative for a small hedge. Use in Japanese garden designs near water features, or in wild,
natural areas of your garden. Group this barberry with bright yellow and gold contrasting shrubs of Juniper, Barberry and
Forsythia. Pink blooming Roses, Sunrose and Peony complement the summer and fall foliage.

Bloom Time: April-May

Berberis thunbergii 'Rosy Glow'
$7.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: April-May

Berberis thunbergii 'Crimson Pygmy'
$7.97

This is a dwarf, golden pygmy barberry. It only grows to 18" tall, but with up to a 3' spread. It is perfect for a low hedge or in a
mass planting to fill an area with golden brilliance.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x36"

$7.97

Description

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Hedge, privacy, specimen,

Angel Kiss is a dwarf bergenia, getting only about 10" tall with a 12" spread. Large green elephant-ear leaves get a red-purple
tone in fall that lasts through winter. Flowers are snow-white at first, getting a pink glow as they mature.

Angel Kiss Bergenia
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 10"x12"

Bloom Time: Early to late spring

Blechnum spicant

Deer Fern
$7.97
Size: 2'x2'

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: None

Buxus microphylla japonica 'Winter
Beauty'

Winter Beauty Boxwood
$7.97
Size: 4'x4'

Bloom Time: April

'Green Mountain' Boxwood
Size: 5'x3'

Uses:

Ground cover, accent, rock garden, edging, border

Deer ferns are a northwest native. They are perfect for shady spots. Two kinds of fronds give this fern some pizazz. A nice,
stately mound of sterile fronds are topped with wispy fertile fronds that sway in the wind. This evergreen beauty is also deer
resistant!
Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Accent, woodland garden, shade

Winter Beauty boxwood is a mounded form of the common hedge plant. Its foliage is dark green. This plant grows slowly and
keeps to its intended form well, so it does not need much pruning. What really sets Winter beauty apart, however, is the fall and
winter color, which is a lustrous bronzey green. It is also a versatile plant that can be used for topiary, pruned into a tree form, or
used for bonsai, as well as a low hedge or edging around the garden.

Container: 1Gal

Buxus x 'Green Mountain'
$7.97

Light :

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Spring

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Hedges, edges, topiary, bonsai, specimen

Green Mountain boxwood is a vigorously growing evergreen with a dense, upright growth. The tiny leaves are bright green all
year round, creating interest in the garden no matter the season. If left unsheared, the plant will create a natural pyramidal
shape. It makes an excellent hedge plant. If left alone, it will grow at a moderate rate to the height of about 5 feet tall, and can
spread to 3 feet wide. This shrub works well in the garden or as a specimen plant in a large pot.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Hedges, edges, topiary, bonsai, specimen

Botanical Name

Common Name

Calamagrostis acutiflora 'Avalanche'

Avalanche Feather Reed Grass
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4-6'x3'

Feather Reed Grass

Superba Bellflower
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

Specimen, back of borders, containers

Orange Trumpet Vine

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, back of borders, containers

Bellflowers are super popular, beautiful summer blooming perennials. Superba forms a lushous mound of large green leaves
that, in summer, is topped by tall stems of large, beautiful clusters of purple flowers. The plants will quickly fill out to 2 feet or
more wide.

Bloom Time: Early to mid summer

Campsis grandiflora

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accent, border, cut flower, mass planting, woodland garden

Although this is called a 'vine', it is also often grown as a creeping ground cover. Whether grown on the ground or up a trellis,
the stunning flowers will attract and feed hummingbirds all summer long!

Container: 1Gal

Size: 20-30'x6-9'

Bloom Time: June-August

Campsis radicans 'Flava'

Yellow Trumpet Vine
$10.97

Uses:

Karl Foerster feather reed grass was the Perennial Plant of the Year in 2001. It gives a magnificent display of wheat-like seed
heads that appear in summer and last into winter. It makes a great backdrop behind smaller perennials, or mixed in with taller
ones. It will slowly spread to about 2-3 feet wide and stay in one place, not reseeding. Best in full sun. It can get floppy if it has
too much shade.

Bloom Time: Early summer-mid fall

Campanula glomerata 'Superba'

$10.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4-6'x3'

$7.97

Avalanche is a variegated form of the beloved Karl Foerster feather reed grass. It gives a magnificent display of wheat-like seed
heads that appear in summer and last into winter. It makes a great backdrop behind smaller perennials, or mixed in with taller
ones. It will slowly spread to about 2-3 feet wide and stay in one place, not reseeding. Best in full sun. It can get floppy if it has
too much shade. It can grow in moist soil.

Bloom Time: Early summer-mid fall

Calamagrostis acutiflora 'Karl
Foerster'
$7.97

Description

Container: 1Gal

Size: 20-40'x5-10'

Uses:

Vine, ground cover, hummingbirds

The yellow trumpet vine is a native to much of the U.S. It blooms heavily from early summer to late summer, drawing in
hummingbirds as well as butterflies. It is a vigorous grower and it is self-clinging. You will need to keep on top of it to prevent it
from getting out of control. It works great as a scrambling ground cover and is ideal for erosion control on a steep slope.

Bloom Time: Summer

Campsis radicans 'Minnesota Red'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Vine, erosion control

Deep red flowers bloom all summer, attracting hummingbirds and butterflies from everywhere.

Red Trumpet Vine
$10.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 20-30'x6-8'

Bloom Time: June-August

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Capsicum annuum 'California
Wonder
$3.00
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Capsicum annuum 'Gypsy'
$3.00
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Vine, ground cover, hummingbirds and butterflies

Botanical Name

Common Name

Description

Capsicum annuum 'Jalapeno'

Jalapeno Pepper
$3.00

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Carex buchananii

Leather Leaf Sedge
$7.97

Blue creeping sedge
Container: 1Gal

'Ice Dance' Variegated Sedge
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Evergold Japanese Sedge
$7.97
Size: 8"x12"

Container: 1Gal

Grand Bleu Bluebeard
$7.97
Size: 3'x3'

Container: 1Gal

Texas Scarlet Flowering Quince
$7.97

Ground cover, accent, rock garden, border, container, massed, woo

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Ground Cover, shade garden, woodland garden. Great with hostas

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Ground Cover, shade garden, woodland garden, borders, rock gard

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Attracs butterflies, border, container, cut flower, drought tolerant,

Cameo is a favorite of the flowering quince, all of which are among the earliest blooming plants. Flowes usually arive in early
March. Cameo flowers are doubled, a refreshing coral-apricot that come before the leaves and stay for several weeks. Cameo is
a profuse bloomer. Although flowering quinces like Cameo produce edible fruit, they are rather bitter, so are better used in
jellies than as whole fruits.

Bloom Time: Late winter/Early spring

Chaenomeles japonica 'Texas
Scarlet'

Size: 4'x5'

Uses:

Bluebeard loves full sun and dry soil. It can handle anything but wet, heavy clay, and it is very drought-tolerant. Grand Bleu is a
smaller, easily managed compact form of bluebeard. It needs very little pruning, and the blue-purple flowers will bloom without
fail from midsummer until first frost.

Bloom Time: Mid summer to early Fall

Cameo Flowering Quince
Size: 4'x6'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Container: 1Gal

Chaenomeles japonica 'Cameo'
$7.97

Accent, rock garden, border, containers, mass plantings, attracts but

Evergold sedge has sharply variegated leaves that somehow look brigher than if the dark green edges were not there. Easy to
grow, it forms low spreading clumps that choke out all the weeds. They prefer full to part shade. Although the brown "flowers"
are not much to look at, the butterflies like them.

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Caryopteris 'Inoveris' GRAND
BLEU™

Uses:

'Ice Dance' is a dense, spreading sedge grown for its foliage. This sedge looks good year round, even in winter. The early-spring
flowers are insignificant, but the white-edged leaves complement most other plants. Grow as a groundcover in woodland areas
or in a shade garden. This sedge is evergreen in warm climates.

Bloom Time: Late spring/early summer

Carex oshimensis 'Evergold'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Similar in appearance to blue fescue, but this one grows more like a ground cover. It will spread and creep to fill small patch of
18-24", growing in almost any condition with little to no care. You can mow it or clip it to clean it up in spring. You can use it as
a lawn grass and it won't get more than 8" tall.

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Carex morrowii 'Ice Dance'

Size: 18"x18"

These really cool plants have very fine, hair-like leaves in an unusual bronzy-cinnamon color! They mix well with other grasses
and other perennials.

Bloom Time: Early summer to mid summer

Carex glauca
$7.97

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x18"

Size: 8"-18"

Light :

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, hedge, border

Texas Scarlet flowering quince is an attractive option for a protective hedge. Thorns will keep out intruders and wildlife. Texas
Scarlet stays relatively small, reaching 3-4' in height, maybe a foot wider than tall. The flowers bloom in early spring, from March
to April with scarlet red or watermelon red.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: March to April

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Hedge, specimen

Botanical Name

Common Name

Description

Confetti Garden Trio Calypso

Calypso Confetti Garden Trio
$31.97

Container: 12HBPulp

Size:

Bloom Time:

Coreopsis grandiflora 'Sunfire'

Sunfire Coreopsis
$7.97

Yellowtwig Dogwood
Container: 1Gal

Size: 8'x7'

Bailey's Red Twig Dogwood
Container: 1Gal

Size: 10'x10'

Golden Spirit Smoke Bush
Container: 1Gal

Size: 10-15'x10-1

Royal Purple Smokebush
$7.97

Royal Purple Smokebush

Specimen, mass plantings, hedge

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Hedge, specimen, winter interest, attracts birds

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, hedge

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Specimen, hedge

Royal Purple is a compact, purple-leaved smokebush. The flowers are not so noticeable, but as they fade the plant forms billowy
"smoke-like" puffs from the flowers that last throughout the summer.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 10-15'x10-1

Bloom Time: May to July

Cupressus macrocarpa 'Wilma
Goldcrest'

Wilma Goldcrest (Lemon) Cyrpress
$9.97

Uses:

Royal Purple is a compact, purple-leaved smokebush. The flowers are not so noticeable, but as they fade the plant forms billowy
"smoke-like" puffs from the flowers that last throughout the summer.

Bloom Time: May to July

Cotinus coggygria 'Royal Purple'

Size: 6-8'x2'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Container: QT

Size: 10-15'x10-1

$7.97

Border, containers, cut flower, accent, butterflies, deer resistant, ma

Golden Spirit grows similar to other smoke bushes, up to 15' tall with puffs of smoke-like flowering. The foliage is a brilliant gold
that shines brightly. It makes a great companion plant to the Royal Purple smoke bush, or any other dark purple plants. Foliage
turns to amber, burgundy, scarlet and green in fall.

Bloom Time: May to July

Cotinus coggygria 'Royal Purple'

Uses:

The Bailey Red Twig Dogwood is the classic with stunningly bright red stems in winter months. Dark green leaves appear in
spring and the stems fade to more of a burgundy red, which makes a beautiful contrast with the green. This plant can grow
almost anywhere - wet, dry, sandy, clay. White flowers are nice, and they are replace in late summer with white berries that are
also nice. Plant this where nothing else grows.

Bloom Time: May to June

Cotinus coggygria 'Golden Spirit'

Light : Full Sun

Bud's Yellow is a great all-around plant. It grows densely with dark green leaves to about 8' tall and 7' wide. It stays dense from
top to bottom, so makes a good hedge. Its leaves turn bright yellow in fall, and then when winter comes the bright yellow
stems are attention grabbing all throughout winter. There is a small white bloom in late spring.

Bloom Time: Late spring

Cornus sericea 'Baileyi'

$7.97

Sunfire is a bushy form of coreopsis. The foliage is a mound of leathery green leaves. Sunfire is loaded with tons of flowers from
early June until late October. The bright, golden flowers have a burgundy center. Great for borders or contaienrs

Bloom Time: Early summer to early fall

Cornus alba 'Bud's Yellow'

$7.97

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x18"

$7.97

Light :

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Specimen, hedge

A beautiful, popular evergreen, lemon cypress is so named because of the fragrance when you crush the foliage. It is a dwarf,
columnar shrub with a tight, neat appearance. The bright golden-yellow foliage is best in full sun. Plant it in front of taller dark
green trees and shrubs, or among red- or purple-leaved plants for an amazing contrast. This one is great in the ground or in a
container

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: None

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Border, specimen, hedge, accent, container, mass planting, coastal,

Botanical Name

Common Name

Cymbopogon citratus

Lemon Grass
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 2-4'x2-4'

Alan's Apricot Ice Plant
Size: 4"x8"

Container: 1Gal

Fire Spinner® Ice Plant

Size: 2"x24"

Container: 1Gal

Raspberry Granita™ Ice Plant
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Tiffindel Magenta Ice Plant
Size: 4"x18"

Container: 1Gal

Guardian Mix Delphinium
$7.97

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Bloom Time: Early to mid summer

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Ground cover, rock gardens, xeriscaping, edging. Attracts butterflies

Ground cover, rock gardens, xeriscaping, edging, containers. Attrac

Ground cover, rock gardens, xeriscaping, edging. Attracts butterflies

These delphiniums are mid-sized, usually just a bit more than 3' tall, with various shades of white to blue. They are vigorous, fast
growers and will mature more quickly than many other delphiniums. The strong stems make great cut flowers. Cut the faded
flowers to encourage reblooming in the fall.

Magic Fountains Crystal
Delphinium Mix
Size:

Ground cover, rock gardens, xeriscaping, edging. Attracts butterflies

Hardy ice plants come from the mountains of South Africa, and they grow well in our mild winter climate. This variety has
bright purple flowers all summer long and it will definitely brighten up your rock garden, container, border or flower bed. Ice
plants make great ground covers. They form mats of evergreen foliage that will choke out weeds and look nice all year long.
These take no effort to grow, need almost no water and grow and spread quickly.

Delphinium elatum 'Magic
Fountains Crystal Mix'

$7.97

Ground cover, rock gardens, xeriscaping, edging. Attracts butterflies

Hardy ice plants come from the mountains of South Africa, and they grow well in our mild winter climate. This variety has
bright yellow flowers all summer long and it will definitely brighten up your rock garden, container, border or flower bed. Ice
plants make great ground covers. They form mats of evergreen foliage that will choke out weeds and look nice all year long.
These take no effort to grow, need almost no water and grow and spread quickly.

Bloom Time: Early to late summer

Delphinium elatum 'Guardian Mix'

Size: 4'x3'

Uses:

Ice plants make great ground covers. They form mats of evergreen foliage that will choke out weeds and look nice all year long.
It will spread to cover 2 feet in 2 years. It is covered in bright raspberry red blooms from late spring to summer, and will continue
to bloom right into fall. They prefer full sun and well drained soil. Very drought tolerant. Fire spinner will attract butterflies, too!

Bloom Time: Late spring to early fall

Delosperma 'Tiffindel Magenta'
$7.97

Light : Full Sun

This amazing flower was discovered in the wilds of South Africa's East Cape at 6,000' and brought to the US. It is a 2012 Plant
Select Winner, and it will definitely brighten up your rock garden, container, border or flower bed. Ice plants make great ground
covers. They form mats of evergreen foliage that will choke out weeds and look nice all year long. It will spread to cover 2 feet
in 2 years. It is covered in magenta and orange blooms from late spring to early summer, and will continue to bloom right into
fall. They prefer full sun and well drained soil. Very drought tolerant. Fire spinner will attract butterflies, too!

Bloom Time: Late spring to mid fall

Lavender Ice Plant
Size: 4"x24"

Aromatic, animal deterrant, indoor plant

Container: 1Gal

Delosperma 'Psfave' Lavender Ice™
$7.97

Uses:

Hardy ice plants come from the mountains of South Africa, and they grow well in our mild winter climate. This variety has
bright apricot flowers all summer long and it will definitely brighten up your rock garden, container, border or flower bed. Ice
plants make great ground covers. They form mats of evergreen foliage that will choke out weeds and look nice all year long.
These take no effort to grow, need almost no water and grow and spread quickly.

Bloom Time: Late spring to mid fall

Delosperma 'Pjs01s' Granita™
Raspberry

Size: 2"x24"

Light : Full Sun

Bloom Time: Early to late summer

Delosperma 'Fire Spinner'
$7.97

Lemon grass is an attractive ornamental grass with a lemony scent. It is sought out for its ability to repel dogs, cats and other
animals that dislike its citrus aroma. Plant it near other plants you are trying to protect. It is only hardy to 20 degrees. So plant it
in a protect frost-free place or bring it indoors in winter.

Bloom Time: N/A

Delosperma 'Alan's Apricot'
$7.97

Description

Massed, specimen, border, cut flowers, attracts birds and butterflies

Botanical Name

Common Name

Description

Delphinium 'Pacific Giants Mix'

Pacific Giants Delphinium Mix
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Deschampsia caespitosa 'Northern
Lights'

Northern Lights Tufted HairGrass
$7.97

Uses:

Northern Lights is a great choice for a small accent, when you need a little color. It stays nice and compact, around 8-12" tall is
all. The colors will accent other larger shrubs or specimens nicely. Leaves are green and cream, but in spring and fall they also
get a nice pink tint.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 1'x2'

Bloom Time: Summer

Dianthus gratianopolitanus 'Fire
Witch'

Fire Witch Dianthus
$7.97

Light :

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accent, mass plantings, border, rock garden, container

Fire Witch is so named because the flowers have jagged edges like flames of fire. The bright pink flowers are fragrant and really
look fantastic against the silvery blue foliage. The flowering is heaviest in spring, but Fire Witch will repeat bloom throughout
the summer and early fall.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 12"x12"

Bloom Time: Spring, summer, into fall

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Containers, borders, edging, mass planting, rock gardens

Dianthus SCENT FIRST™ 'Devon
Yolande'

Raspberry Surprise Dianthus
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Dianthus STAR 'Neon Star'

Neon Star Pink
$7.97

Star shaped, bright magenta pink flowers are the 'star' of the show of this Pink. It needs full sun for fullest blooming. Grows
great in rock gardens, containers, or as edging in a border. Flowers are spicy fragrant.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 12"x12"

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Dianthus STAR 'Tyrian'

Superstar Dianthus
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Dianthus 'Sunflor Charmy'
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Digitalis 'Balroxose'

Arctic Fox Rose Foxglove
$7.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Containers, borders, edging, mass planting, rock gardens

Botanical Name

Common Name

Dryopteris erythrosora var. 'Prolifica'

Autumn Fern
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 24"x24"

Yes, it's supposed to look like that! Leaves are a mixture of green, bronze and a little pinkish tint. New fronds come out a bright
coppery pink shade, contrasting beautifully with the more mature dark green ones. One of the best ferns for mass planting in a
moist woodland area.

Bloom Time: None

Echinacea SOMBRERO™ 'Balsomcor'

Hot Coral Coneflower
$7.97

Description

Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Shade, woodland, containers

Hot coral flowers are a brilliant coral orange. The large flowers last from mid summer into early fall, giving 8-10 weeks of
stunning color. The flowers are a favorite of butterflies and hummingbirds, but deer don't like them. Hot Coral produces a
greater number of flowers than many coneflowers.

Bloom Time: Mid summer to early fall

Elaeagnus x ebbingei 'Viveleg'
Olive Martini™

Uses:

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Accent, attracts butterflies, borders, containers, drought tolerant

A vigorous and attractive evergreen hedge plant, Olive martini sports leaves that are gold and olive green. Stems tend to be
purplish, a nice contrast. Grows to 15' tall and wide, and it can be sheared easily.

Olive Martini™ Elaeagnus
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 10-15'x10-1

Bloom Time: N/A

Erica x darleyensis 'Mediterranean
Pink'

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Hedge, specimen, slope

Dark evergreen foliage turns a bronze color in winter that mixes beautifully with the pink flowers.

Mediterranean Pink Heather
$7.97
Size: 15"x24"

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: January to April

Erica x darleyensis 'Mediterranean
White'

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Groundcover, edges, borders, accents, winter interest

Dark evergreen foliage turns a bronze color in winter that mixes beautifully with the magenta flowers. Kramer's Rote is one of
the most popular and best looking of all the Darley winter heathers.

Mediterranean White Heather
$7.97
Size: 15"x24"

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: January to April

Euonymus fortunei 'Emerald Gaiety'

Emerald Gaity Euonymus
$7.97
Size: 4'x4'

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: June

Euonymus fortunei 'Emerald N Gold'

Emerald n Gold Euonymus
$7.97
Size: 2'x3'

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: June

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Groundcover, edges, borders, accents, winter interest

‘Emerald Gaiety’ is a variegated, shrubby euonymus with a spreading habit that typically grows to 3-5’ tall over time. It is erect
and densely branched, featuring rounded glossy deep emerald green leaves (to 1 3/4” diameter) with attractive irregular
creamy white margins. The white margins may turn bright pink as winter approaches. Inconspicuous, greenish-white flowers
may appear in June. ‘Emerald Gaiety’ is a versatile plant that can be used in foundations, as a low hedge, as a specimen, in mass
plantings and it can even be trained to climb.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Low hedging, edging, containers, borders

Emerald 'n' Gold euonymus shrubs are typically pruned to about 3 feet tall by 4 feet wide. The trademark of Emerald 'n' Gold
euonymus shrubs is their variegated foliage -- green on the inside, golden on the outside. A touch of pink may come into the
leaves in fall or winter. They prefer well-drained soils. They are not fussy about sun, but will look best in full-sun. These plants are
so versatile they can be used as ground cover, for erosion control, as foundation plants, or even as a low hedge. They are also
showy enough to be specimen plants.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Low hedging, edging, containers, borders

Botanical Name

Common Name

Euphorbia characias 'Tasmanian
Tiger'

Tasmanian Tiger Spurge
$7.97
Size: 2'x2'

Bloom Time: Early to late spring

Desert King Fig Tree
Size: 20'x20'

Container: 2Gal

Lynwood Gold Forsythia
Size: 8'x8'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accent, border, containers, cut flower, drought tolerant

Desert King is a fairly large, vigorous tree for a fig. It produces delicious fruit each year, with a heavy crop in spring and a smaller
crop in the summer. The figs are large and very sweet! Desert King is an attractive fig tree, too, giving a tropical look to your
garden.

Bloom Time: Spring

Forsythia x intermedia 'Lynwood
Gold'
$7.97

This is a particularly bright and colorful selection of spurge. The leaves are gray-green with creamy whtie margins. The foliage is
evergreen and will continue to brighten your garden even in the dark of winter. All parts of this plant are poisonous and can
cause skin and eye irritation. Wear gloves when handling.

Container: 1Gal

Ficus carica 'Desert King'
$15.97

Description

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Edible fruit

Forsythias are are valued for their early season floral displays. When the rest of the yard is still thinking about waking up from
winter, Forsythia is on the scene with a brilliant profusion of bright yellow flowers. This can happen as early as the end of
Feburary and usually lasts about 3 weeks. Lynwood Gold has long been held as one of the best of the Forsythias, with its larger
yellow flowers that grow up the entire length of most branches.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Late winter/Early spring

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Specimen, hedge, early spring color

Fuchsia 'Pink Marshmallow'

Pink Marshmallow Fuchsia Basket
$31.97
Size:

Container: 12HBPulp
Bloom Time:

Gaillardia 'Arizona Apricot'

Arizona Apricot Blanket Flower
$7.97
Size: 12"x16"

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Early summer to early fall

Gaillardia 'Arizona Red Shades'

Arizona Red Blanket Flower
$7.97
Size: 1'x1'

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Bloom Time: Early summer to early fall

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Burgundy Blanket Flower
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Accent, border, containers, cut flower, dried flower, mass plantings,

Blanket flowers are plants that grow pretty low to the ground and bloom profusely, covering the ground with flowers like a
blanket. Arizona Sun flowers are a treat! They look like little suns of orange, red and yellow! They bloom from early summer all
the way to fall. These are drought tolerant and prefer sandy or rocky soil.

Gaillardia 'Burgundy'
$7.97

Accent, border, containers, cut flower, dried flower, mass plantings,

Blanket Flowers are beloved for their long bloom season. Arizona red blooms profusely, with large crimson-red daisy flowers all
summer and well into fall. It thrives in hot, sunny sites. Once it is established it is drought tolerant. Needs good drainage.

Bloom Time: Early summer to early fall

Arizona Sun Blanket Flower
Size: 12"x16"

Light : Full Sun

Container: 1Gal

Gaillardia 'Arizona Sun'
$7.97

Blanket Flowers are beloved for their long bloom season. Arizona red blooms profusely, with large crimson-red daisy flowers all
summer and well into fall. It thrives in hot, sunny sites. Once it is established it is drought tolerant. Needs good drainage.

Accent, butterflies,hummingbirds, containers, border, drought toler

Botanical Name

Common Name

Gaura lindheimeri 'Siskiyou Pink'

Siskiyou Pink Gaura
$7.97

Bloom Time: Summer

Genista Lydia

Lydia Broom
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x3'

True Blue Gentiana
Container: 1Gal

Size: 24-30"x24"

Ballerina Cranesbill
Container: 1Gal

Size: 8"x18"

New Hampshire Purple Geranium
$7.97

Accent, border, containers, cut flower, massed

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Edging, border, accent, mass plantings, architectural interest

This is a perfect perennial for the middle of a border garden, or as an accent in a container. It grows upright with shiny green
leaves. Flowers are funnel-shaped and an amazing shade of electric-blue, from midsummer to fall. A great flower for butterflies
and hummers, too, and it is deer and rabbit-resistant!
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Border, Container, cut flower, massed, attracts butterflies and hum

Ballerina hardy geranium is a great evergreen ground cover. It forms a dense mat of foliage that will prevent most weeds from
growing in and through it. It is very hardy and tough, and can take full sun or also a lot of shade. The flowers are deep pink
with purple eye and veining.

Bloom Time: Late spring to early fall

Geranium sanguineum 'New
Hampshire Purple'

Uses:

Genista Lydia is part of the broom genus of plants. It has an elegant style with it's long thin stems and compact habit. Lydia
makes a huge impact in late May/early June, when it is completely covered with bright yellow flowers for several weeks. It is a
dwarf shrub that is drought tolerant. Prune after it blooms to keep it in a tight, compact form.

Bloom Time: Mid summer to early fall

Geranium cinereum 'Ballerina'
$7.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Gentiana 'True Blue'
$7.97

Siskiyou Pink is beloved for its long bloom season, with loose sprays of deep pink flowers lasting from June until late October or
November. These must have good drainage in the winter months, but in summer they are very heat and drought tolerant.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 24"x36"

$7.97

Description

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Edging, ground cover, mass planting, accent, rock garden, containe

New Hampshire Purple is a clump forming plant that forms a spreading mound. The flowers are a rich purple-magenta. They
are scheduled to bloom in May and June, but in our mild summers they may keep right on blooming till fall. The leaves often
turns to attractive shades of red in fall.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 12"x18"

Bloom Time: May to June

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Edging, rock gardens, containers, attracts butterflies

Geranium 'Tiny Monster'

Tiny Monster Cranesbill
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Girl's Night Out

Girl's Night Out Basket
$31.97
Size:

Container: 12HBPulp
Bloom Time:

Hakonechloa macra 'All Gold'

All Gold Japanese Forest Grass
$7.97
Size: 14"x24"

Container: 1Gal

All Gold is a beautiful ornamental grass for the shady parts of your garden. Bright yellow and gold foliage seems to glow.
They're low maintenance, too! They can grow in full sun, but prefer partial shade, and can handle moist soils. Great for a rain
garden! Combines well with hostas and ferns.

Bloom Time: Late summer to early fall

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Border, edging, containers, specimen, woodland, alpine/rock garde

Botanical Name

Common Name

Hakonechloa macra 'Beni-kaze'

Beni Kaze Japanese Forest Grass
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x36"

'Always Afternoon' Daylily
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

Bela Lugosi Daylily

Uses:

Mass planting, border, accent

Always Afternoon has been lavished with all kinds of awards. Yellow buds open to multi-colored flowers that are rose on the
petals, yellow in the middle and purple in between. A.A. is an early bloomer and will rebloom throughout the summer and into
fall.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

This is considered the best purple daylily on the market. It is a true plant-lover's plant! Large dark purple flowers with a limegreen throat last throughout the summer.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x2'

Bloom Time: Early to late summer

Hemerocallis EVERYDAYLILY®
'Ver00204'

Yellow Punch Daylily
$7.97

Light : Partial Shade

Bloom Time: Early, reblooming

Hemerocallis 'Bela Lugosi'
$7.97

Beautiful, lush green flowing grass in spring and early summer. You'll love the way the wind blows through the foliage! And in
mid summer the tips start to turn red, by September you'll have a gorgeous mass of red, orange and deep gold leaves. No
wonder this is a Great Plant Pick!

Bloom Time: None

Hemerocallis 'Always Afternoon'
$7.97

Description

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders, rabbit resistant, accent, culinary

Yellow punch is a dwarf, reblooming daylily, only getting around 18" tall, with flowers that continue throughout the summer.
Those flowers are bi-colored, creamy yellow alternating with coral-rose petals. Daylilies are adapatable to any situation and are
among the easiest perennials to grow.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x14"

Bloom Time: Summer, reblooming

Hemerocallis 'Final Touch'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

Flowers are alternating petals of light pink and dark coral rose. Flowers are reblooming and there are a lot of them, too!

Final Touch Daylily
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 30"x36"

Bloom Time: Late summer to early fall

Hemerocallis 'Fooled Me'

Fooled Me Daylily
$7.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

Fooled Me is a high-performance daylily. It has awesome bloom performance, the flowers are vibrant and it is a vigorous plant.
The flowers are golden yellow with a deep red eye and a deep red picotee edge to the petals.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

Bloom Time: Early midseason

Hemerocallis 'Halls Pink'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

Large, light pink flowers from mid to late summer.

Halls Pink Daylily
$7.97
Size: 20"x28"

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Mid to late summer

Hemerocallis 'Happy Returns'

Happy Returns Daylily
$7.97
Size: 2'x3'

Container: 1Gal

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Happy Returns is a perfect yellow daylily. It is a lighter yellow than Stella d' Oro and the plant is a more traditional size. It blooms
profusely with beautiful yellow flowers. It is a cold hardy, ever-blooming variety that will keep on producing yellow flowers from
late spring to frost. She is best in full sun or light shade, planted en masse.

Bloom Time: Summer-fall

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accents, rock gardens, mass plantings, containers, cut flowers, drou

Botanical Name

Common Name

Hemerocallis 'Hyperion'

Hyperion Daylily
$7.97
Size: 40"x36"

Bloom Time: Mid to late summer

Little Grapette Daylily
Size: 2'x2'

Container: 1Gal

Pardon Me Daylily
$7.97

Specimen, mass plantings, borders, fragrant, containers

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

Pardon Me has lovely red flowers. They call it cranberry red. This is a good rebloomer, usually blooming from early July to mid or
late October. It is a miniature daylily, growing to just 18" tall and wide.

Bloom Time: Summer

Passion for Red Daylily
$7.97

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Hemerocallis 'Passion for Red'

Size: 27"x24"

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

As the name suggests, the flowers of this daylily are a light grape-purple, with a dark black-grape band near the center. They
also have a yellowish-green throat and a bit of a rose-purple watermark. The edges of the flowers are ruffled. Little Grapette
produces a ton of flowers in midsummer. This a great color to add to your daylily garden

Bloom Time: Mid summer

Hemerocallis 'Pardon Me'

Size: 18"x24"

Bright lemon yellow flowres bloom from mid to late summer, taking you into the early fall. The flowers are sweetly fragrant, too!
It is a reliable repeat bloomer.

Container: 1Gal

Hemerocallis 'Little Grapette'
$7.97

Description

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

One of the reddest daylilies, with flowers that keep their color in full sun. They are extremely vibrant, and contrast boldly with
their yellow eyes. The flowers are fragrant, too!

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Mid summer, rebloomer

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

Hemerocallis 'Purple d' Oro'

Purple d'Oro Daylily
$7.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Hemerocallis 'South Seas'

South Seas Daylily
$7.97
Size: 2.5'x2'

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Summer

Hemerocallis 'Stella d' Oro'

Stella d' Oro Daylily
$7.97
Size: 1'x2'

Container: 1Gal

'Strawberry Candy' Daylily
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Champagne Heuchera
Size: 12"x14"

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

Stella d' Oro continues to be the Gold Standard of daylilies. It is the ideal yellow-flowered specimen for daylily lovers. She is
compact, typically reaching only 1 foot in height and width. She blooms profusely with beautiful yellow flowers that are ruffled
on the edges and have deeper yellow throats. Stella also has an extremely long bloom period, starting earlier than most and
continuing just as long - well into fall. She is best in full sun or light shade, planted en masse.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accents, rock gardens, mass plantings, containers, cut flowers, drou

Large (4") coral-pink flowers with a strawberry-red eye make this an exciting new pick for daylily lovers. This is a mid-season
bloomer, but like all daylilies will continue to bloom until fall. They make great cut flowers, and also look incredible in mass
plantings.

Bloom Time: Mid-summer to fall

Heuchera 'Champagne'
$7.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: Summer-fall

Hemerocallis 'Strawberry Candy'

Size: 2'x3'

South Seas flowers have been described as golden orange, peach, coral, salmon, or a combination of all of these. Whatever
word you use to describe them, these flowers will surely stand out and make others take notice!

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accents, rock gardens, mass plantings, containers, cut flowers.

Champagne leaves change from peach to gold to champagne-gold over the course of the season, always with a white veil
sheen. The flowers are light peach on maroon stems.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Late spring

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Accent, Rock garden, border, containers, edging, massed, woodlan

Botanical Name

Common Name

Description

Heuchera 'Lime Rickey'
$7.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Heuchera 'Obsidian'

Obsidian Coral Bells
$7.97
Size: 24"x18"

Obsidian has dark jet-black glossy leaves in spring, much like its namesake. It is one of the darkest coral bells there is. The sprays
of creamy white flowers in early summer make for a nice contrast.

Bloom Time: Early to mid summer

Pink Pearls Coral Bells
$7.97

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Heuchera 'Pink Pearls'

Size: 18"x12"

Light :

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accent, alpine and rock gardens, borders, containers, edging, mass

Pink and Pearls has light burgundy foliage that deepens from spring to fall. Although a smaller variety, she stands up tall,
looking very proud of her pink pearls. The flowers are bigger than most heuchera and really add to the beauty.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Late spring

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Accent, Rock garden, border, containers, edging, massed, woodlan

Heuchera 'Ruby Bells'

Ruby Bells Heuchera
$7.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Heucherella CASCADE™ Plum
Cascade

Plum Cascade Heucherella
$7.97
Size: 8"x40"

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: May-October

Hibiscus syriacus 'Aphrodite'

Aphrodite Rose of Sharon
$7.97
Size: 8'x6'

Container: 1Gal

Double Red Rose of Sharon
Size: 8'x6'

Container: 1Gal

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

$7.97

Bloom Time: Mid summer to early fall

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Hedge, specimen

Rose of Sharon, or Hibiscus, plants are highly valued for their late and long season blooms. 'Double Red' features lovely white
flowers tinged with a hint of pink, and right in the center of each blossom is deep red. Although Rose of Sharon can get quite
tall if you want (up to 10 feet), it is easy to prune and keep down to a nice, compact 4-6' shrub. Partial shade is ok, but you will
get more blooms if in full sun.

Holodiscus discolor

Size:

Ground cover, containers, rock wall, specimen, mass planting

Aphrodite is a beautiful rose of sharon with large pink flowers that have a dark red eye. The flowers may begin to appear in
June, depending on now warm the spring is. Once the flowers emerge, though, they will last into October. Aphrodite loves to
show off, so plant her as a specimen or use her as a hedge. Her flowers attract butterflies.

Bloom Time: Pink with a dark red eye

Hibiscus Syriacus 'Double Red'
$7.97

The first silvery purple heucherella! This is a trailing variety, which means it is perfect as a ground cover or for a hanging basket.
It only gets about 8 inches tall, but will spread up to 4 feet. It looks breathtaking spilling over a rock wall or hanging basket, and
the pink flowers are a perfect complement to the silvery purple leaves.

Hedge, specimen

Botanical Name

Common Name

Hosta 'Blue Angel'

Blue Angel Hosta
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x5'

Description
Blue Angel is noted for its large size and bluish leaves. All blue hostas are more slug-resistant than other varieties. The leaves of
Blue Angel can be as wide as 18", and the plant, if given enough space, can span as much as 6 feet across and 3 feet high! It
will grow best in shade or partial sun and is particularly nice when grown at the base of a small tree or large shrub. We
particularly like hostas when clustered with other varieties.

Bloom Time: Summer

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Specimen, under trees, woodland gardens, massed with other varie

Light :

Uses:

Specimen, under trees, woodland gardens, massed with other varie

Light :

Uses:

Specimen, under trees, woodland gardens, massed with other varie

Hosta 'Color Festival'

Color Festival Hosta
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x30"

Bloom Time:

Hosta 'Dream Weaver'

Dream Weaver Hosta
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Hosta 'Earth Angel'

Earth Angel Hosta
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x5'

Bloom Time: Early summer

Hosta 'Fire and Ice'

'Fire and Ice' Hosta
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 1'x2'

Uses:

Specimen, under trees, woodland gardens, massed with other varie

Light : Full Sun to Full Shade

Uses:

Specimen, under trees, woodland gardens, massed with other varie

First Frost is a lovely variegated hosta with deep blue leaves edged with a wide margin of yellow. They are more slug resistant
than many hostas, and they maintain their color very well.

First Frost Hosta
Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x36"

Bloom Time: Late summer

Hosta 'Great Expectations'

Great Expectations Hosta
$7.97

Light : Partial Shade

The leaves of Fire and Ice have a pattern with a slight twist that creates a sesne of movement, like flickering flames. It is an
average-sized hosta with smaller leaves (4-6" wide) but more of them. Lavender flowers appear in July, about 20" high and
trumpet shaped.

Bloom Time: July

Hosta 'First Frost'
$7.97

Earth Angel is a large hosta, often spreading to 5' wide and 3' tall, with the flowers rising another 12-18" above when in bloom.
The leaves are thick, blue-green with yellow margins that are streaked.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x4'

Bloom Time: July

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Specimen, under trees, woodland gardens, massed with other varie

Great Expectations has thick, dense leaves colored yellow with blue-green. They are more resistant to slugs, like most blue
hostas. To keep things interesting, the color of the leaf centers change throughout the season, starting out chartreuse and
gradually paling to yellow, creamy yellow and eventually creamy white. The flowers bloom in July, masses of white flowers just
above the foliage. Great Expectations does particularly well in mass plantings and borders, but do need a mostly shady
environment.
Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Specimen, under trees, woodland gardens, massed with other varie

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Specimen, under trees, woodland gardens, massed with other varie

Hosta 'Halcyon'

Halcyon Hosta
$7.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Botanical Name

Common Name

Description

Hosta 'June Fever'

June Fever Hosta
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Hosta 'Key West'

Light :

Uses:

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Handles the sun well.

Key West hosta
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x4'

Bloom Time: Late spring

Specimen, under trees, woodland gardens, massed with other varie

Hosta 'Liberty'

Liberty Hosta
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Hosta 'Mighty Mouse'

Mighty Mouse Hosta
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Specimen, under trees, woodland gardens, massed with other varie

Hosta 'Morning Star'

Morning Star Hosta
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Hosta 'Queen Josephine'

Queen Josephine Hosta
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Hosta 'Stirfry'

Dark, glossy green leaves have a twisted tip and wavy rippled edge. Dark purple flowers in July and August

Stirfry Hosta
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x18"

Bloom Time: July, August

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Specimen, under trees, woodland gardens, massed with other varie

Light :

Uses:

Specimen, under trees, woodland gardens, massed with other varie

Hosta 'Sum and Substance'

Sum and Substance Hosta
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x6'

Bloom Time:

Hosta 'Twilight'

Twilight Hosta
$7.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Botanical Name

Common Name

Description

Hosta Wide Brim

Wide Brim Hosta
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x40"

Bloom Time: Mid summer

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Specimen, under trees, woodland gardens, massed with other varie

Hosta 'Wiggles and Squiggles'

Wiggles and Squiggles Hosta
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Hydrangea arborescens 'Annabelle'

Annabelle Hydrangea
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4-6'x4-6'

Bloom Time: Mid summer-mid fall

Hydrangea macrophylla 'Glowing
Embers'

Glowing Embers Hydrangea
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3-4'x3-4'

Annabelle is a stunning white hydrangea, often producing flower heads over 10" in diameter. Unlike most hydrangeas,
Annabelle blooms on the current season's growth, which means you can prune it heavily and it will still bloom the next season.
Because it is so prunable some people use it as a hedge.
Uses:

can be cut back hard

Glowing embers is a dense, compact hydrangea with bright magenta or purple mophead flower clusters in mid-summer. Often
you will get a second flush of flowers in September. Leaves are large and glossy green with a red tint to the edges. The leaves
turn to a deep maroon in autumn before they drop off. This is one of the few hydrangeas that can tolerate full sun. Keep away
from dark foliage plants as the flowers will be less noticeable next to them. Glowing Embers is a spectacular hydrangea that is
ideal for the small garden.

Bloom Time: Mid summer

Hydrangea quercifolia 'Ruby
Slippers'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, hedge, cut flowers, container plant, attracts bees and but

Ruby Slippers is a smaller size than most oak-leaf hydranges, but the flowers are exceptionally large! They come out white in
summer, and very quickly mature to a deep pink. Foliage turns mahogany in fall. You will love this plant!

Ruby Slippers Hydrangea
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3.5'x4-5'

Bloom Time: Summer to fall

Hydrangea quercifolia 'Snow
Queen'

Snow Queen Hydrangea
$7.97

Light : Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, shady border, cutting garden, hedge, mass planting

Snow Queen is an 'oak leaf' hydrangea, meaning the leaves look like the leaves of an oak tree. She has a regal appearance, for
sure. Massive panicles of white flowers appear in late spring, usually late May, and will last into July or August. The leaves turn
beautiful shades of bronze, maroon and purple in the fall!

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x6'

Bloom Time: Late spring to mid summer

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Specimen, border, hedge, foundation

Iberis sempervirens 'Snowsation'

Snowation Candytuft
$7.97

Container: 4

Size:

Bloom Time:

Ilex crenata 'Sky Pencil'

Sky Pencil Holly
$7.97
Size: 10'x2'

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Sky pencil holly is pencil-thin and reaches for the sky! It is easy to grow and makes a great hedge alternative to arborvitae. It is
tough, is somewhat drought tolerant, has few problems and is easy to maintain. Sky pencil is an all-female variety of holly, so it
will only produce berries if a male variety is nearby.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Hedge, privacy screen, container

Botanical Name

Common Name

Imperata cylindrica 'Red Baron'

Japanese Blood Grass
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x15"

Variegated Iris

Uses:

Accent, rock garden, border, containers, edging, massed, specimen

The strap-like leaves are variegated white and green, very striking from spring till frost. Blue-purple flowers emerge starting
around June 1st and continue for 6-8 weeks.

Bloom Time: Late spring to mid summer

Iris sibirica 'Butter and Sugar'

'Butter and Sugar' Siberian Iris
Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x2'

Blue Rug Juniper
Container: 1Gal

Size: 4"x8'

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Borders, mass plantings, waterside, rain garden, shallow pond

Siberian iris are an easy group of iris to grow. Their flowers resemble butterflies, fluttering in the breeze. Butter and sugar, as the
name suggests, bears creamy white and buttery yellow flowers that first show up in late spring but will rebloom. Siberian iris
prefers moist soil and grows well at the water's edge. They make great borders, cut flowers, or can be grown in containers. They
can even be grown in shallow water at the edge of a pond or stream.

Bloom Time: Late spring - early summer

Juniperus horizontalis Wiltonii
$7.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Container: 1Gal

Size: 24"x18"

$7.97

An unusual and dramatic grass, slowly forming a low clump. Leaves are green at the base, with red tips that become more
intense over the summer and fall until they appear to glow. Ideal for edging, in the rock garden, but especially mass plantings
for maximum impact. Japanese Blood Grass perfers a moist soil, but one that also drains well.

Bloom Time: Mid Fall

Iris pallida 'Albo-variegata'
$7.97

Description

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Borders, mass plantings, waterside, rain garden, shallow pond

Blue Rug juniper is an ideal everegreen ground cover. It is tough, drought tolerant, and can handle foot traffic. Long trailing
branches can reach far and wide, creating a low mat 4 to 10 feet wide that is dense enough to choke out all weeds. The foliage
is blue-green, but can turn somewhat purple in winter.

Bloom Time:

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Ground cover, erosion control, drought tolerant

Lactuca sativa 'Buttercrunch'

Buttercrunch Lettuce
$3.00

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Lactuca SIMPLY SALAD® 'City
Garden Mix' 12-04

Simply Salad® Lettuce
$3.00

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Lamium maculatum 'Orchid Frost'

Creeping Lamium
$7.97
Size: 8"x24"

Container: 1Gal

Bloom Time: Late spring to fall

Lavandula angustifolia 'Mini Blue'

Mini Blue Lavender
$7.97
Size: 12"x14"

Creeping Lamium is a great choice for a tough yet showy groundcover. It spreads quickly and chokes out other weeds, even
weeds that are already there. The small leaves are stunning blue-green covered with silver. Rose-pink flowers appear in spring
and continue off and on all summer until fall. Once established it is drought-tolerant.

Container: 1Gal

Light :

Uses:

Ground cover, attracts butterflies, containers, mass planting, evergr

Mini blue is a very compact form of the beloved English lavender, growing to only about 10-12 inches tall, and maybe 14 inches
wide. It is great for containers as well as in the ground. It needs good drainage, can handle some shade, and will bloom all
summer long.

Bloom Time: Early to late summer

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Fragrant, cut flowers, dried flowers, edging, borders, attracts bees a

Botanical Name

Common Name

Lavandula angustifolium 'Hidcote'

Hidcote Lavender
$7.97

Hidcote is the most popular english lavender. It is more compact than other kinds, keeping neat and tidy. Flowers are deep
purple and the fragrant foliage is gray-green, making a pleasant contrast.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x18"

Bloom Time: June to August

Lavandula x intermedia
PHENOMENAL® 'Niko'

Niko Lavender
$7.97

Description

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Fragrant, cut flowers, dried flowers, edging, borders, attracts bees a

A new and super hot English lavender, this one will make you fall in love with it. It tolerates cold and heat without dying back, it
is resistant to common lavender diseases and grows easily and quickly. It is a large, hedging lavender. In 2 years they will reach
2 1/2 feet tall and 4 1/2 feet across. Flowers are dark purple.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 30"x54"

Bloom Time: Mid to late summer

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Becky'

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Hedge, specimen,

Uses:

Accent, border, containers, butterflies, hummingbirds, mass plantin

Becky is an extra tall kind of shasta daisy, reaching 3 1/2' tall.

Becky Shasta Daisy
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 42"x24"

Bloom Time: Early summer to early fall

Lewisia cotyledon 'Rainbow'

Rainbow Lewisia
$7.97

Bloom Time: Late spring to mid summer

Lewisia cotyledon 'Sunset Strain'

Sunset Lewisia
Container: 1Gal

Size: 8"x12"

Little Peach Lewisia
Container: 1Gal

Size: 4"x8"

Golden vicary Privet
$7.97
Size: 8'x8'

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Summer

Uses:

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Tiny Ink Asiatic Lily
$7.97

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Containers, alpine or rock garden, accent, drought tolerant

Containers, alpine or rock garden, accent, drought tolerant

Golden vicary is a beautiful hedge plant, with bright golden leaves when grown in full sun. It is tough, easy to grow, and will
tolerate coastal salt, urban polution and works as a firescape plant. It will quickly grow to 8-10 feet tall and wide, but can easily
be maintained to a smaller size. Foliage turns fiery red in fall. Grow with green or purple plants for a nice contrast.

Lilium asiatic Lily Looks™ 'Tiny Ink'

Size:

Containers, alpine or rock garden, accent, drought tolerant

Lewisia is a native to the area and is a perfect rock garden plant for the Northwest. They are tough, evergreen plants that form
very low rosettes of fleshy foliage. They produce large star-shaped flowers from late spring into early summer. You can grow
them in rock walls, in sandy or rocky soil, in gravel… They need excellent drainage.

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Ligustrum x vicaryi

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Lewisia is a native to the area and is a perfect rock garden plant for the Northwest. They are tough, evergreen plants that form
very low rosettes of fleshy foliage. They produce large star-shaped flowers from late spring into early summer. You can grow
them in rock walls, in sandy or rocky soil, in gravel… They need excellent drainage.

Bloom Time: Late spring to mid summer

Lewisia longipetala 'Little Peach'
$7.97

Sunset spreads a little wider than some other varieties. The name refers to the mixture of colors that are of the shades of a
beautiful sunset - yellow, peach, salmon, light pink, dark pink and orange.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 8"x12"

$7.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Hedge, specimen, border, coastal, urban, firescaping

Botanical Name

Common Name

Description

Lilium asiatic LILY LOOKS™ 'Tiny
Parrot'

Tiny Parrot Asiatic Lily
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Lilium asiatic 'Looks Tiny Ghost'

'Tiny Ghost' Asiatic Lily
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 1'x1'

Orange Matrix Lily

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, cut flowers, edging, mass plantings, border, containers

Orange matrix is one of the best orange lilies. The flowers last for several weeks and will attract butterflies. They make a huge
statement and look great when mixed with another color of lily, or when one color is used en masse.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x1'

Bloom Time: Mid summer

Lilium orientalis 'After Eight'

After Eight Lily
$7.97

Uses:

Tiny Ghost is a dwarf asiatic lily, bred for containers. They are versatile, though, and will do equally well in the garden. They
produce large, up-facing flowers of rich, magenta purple-red. Keep them near the front of a sunny border where they will put
on a mid-summer show. The best effect comes from mass planting of a single variety.

Bloom Time: Mid-summer

Lilium asiatic 'Orange Matrix'
$7.97

Light :

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Cut flowers, containers, borders, mass plantings

After Eight is a dwarf oriental lily. She blooms in mid-summer with ruby pink flowers that have white edges and darker purple
freckles. Oriental lily flowers are very fragrant, and After Eight is no exception.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 20"x12"

Bloom Time: Mid summer

Lilium orientalis 'Firebolt'®

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders, cut flowers, woodland garden

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders, cut flowers, woodland garden

Dark red flowers

Firebolt Oriental Lily
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3-4'x2'

Bloom Time: Mid summer

Lilium orientalis ROSELILY® 'Elena'

Amazing double flowers on this new variety of Oriental lily. Flowers are deep pink to cranberry, edged with a ruffled white.

Elena Double Lily
$7.97
Size: 28"x18"

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Mid summer

Lilium orientalis ROSELILY® 'Natalia'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders, cut flowers, woodland garden

Amazing double flowers on this new variety of Oriental lily. Flowers are deep pink to cranberry, edged with a ruffled white.

Natalia Double Oriental Lily
$7.97
Size: 3-4'x1'

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Mid summer

Lilium orientalis ROSELILY®
'Samantha'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders, cut flowers, woodland garden

Amazing double flowers on this new variety of Oriental lily. Flowers are deep pink to cranberry, edged with a ruffled white.

Samantha Oriental Lily
$7.97
Size: 4'x18"

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Mid summer

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders, cut flowers, woodland garden

Botanical Name

Common Name

Lilium orientalis ROSELILY® 'Sara'

Sara Oriental Lily
$7.97

Bloom Time: Mid summer

Lilium orientalis 'Sunny Azores'

Sunny Azores Oriental Lily
Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x12"

Big Blue Liriope
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Monroe White Liriope
$7.97
Size: 12"x12"

Container: 1Gal

Purple Explosion Liriope
$7.97
Size: 12"x12"

Container: 1Gal

Royal Purple Liriope
$7.97
Size: 12"x12"

Container: 1Gal

Baggesen's Gold Box Honeysuckle
$7.97
Size: 5'x5'

Container: 1Gal

Red Tip Box Honeysuckle
$7.97
Size: 4'x4'

Container: 1Gal

Specimen, mass plantings, borders, cut flowers, woodland garden

Light : Full Sun to Full Shade

Uses:

Erosion control

Light : Full Sun to Full Shade

Uses:

Erosion control

Light : Full Sun to Full Shade

Uses:

Erosion control

Light : Full Sun to Full Shade

Uses:

Erosion control

Baggesen's Gold adds a burst of sunshine to the garden all year long, with its tiny, evergreen leaves on arching branches. The
leaves are bright gold in sun or chartreuse in shade. You can use this to replace a dwarf boxwood. He can grow in most soil
conditions, requires little care. Although grown primarily for the foliage, the sporadic flowers are sometimes fragrant.

Bloom Time: Late spring-early summer

Lonicera nitida 'Red Tip'

Uses:

Narrow, arching, glossy deep green leaves are the main characteristic of liriopes. Royal Purple also sports showy dark purple
flowers in late summer that rise on spikes above the plant for a few weeks. In winter the leaves turn to a bronze green. You can
use these as a dense ground cover or to accent a larger specimen shrub or perennial.

Bloom Time: August to September

Lonicera nitida 'Baggesen's Gold'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Narrow, arching, glossy deep green leaves are the main characteristic of liriopes. Big Blue also sports showy purplish-blue
flowers in late summer that rise on spikes above the plant for a few weeks. In winter the leaves turn to a bronze green. You can
use these as a dense ground cover or to accent a larger specimen shrub or perennial.

Bloom Time: August to September

Liriope muscari 'Royal Purple'

Specimen, mass plantings, borders, cut flowers, woodland garden

Narrow, arching, glossy deep green leaves are the main characteristic of liriopes. Monroe White also sports showy white flowers
in late summer that rise on spikes above the plant for a few weeks. In winter the leaves turn to a bronze green. You can use
these as a dense ground cover or to accent a larger specimen shrub or perennial.

Bloom Time: August to September

Liriope muscari 'Purple Explosion'

Uses:

Narrow, arching, glossy deep green leaves are the main characteristic of liriopes. Big Blue also sports showy purplish-blue
flowers in late summer that rise on spikes above the plant for a few weeks. In winter the leaves turn to a bronze green. You can
use these as a dense ground cover or to accent a larger specimen shrub or perennial.

Bloom Time: August to September

Liriope muscari 'Monroe White'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Sunny Azores is an oriental lily with porcelain white flowers, a yellow eye and a few freckles thrown in. She blooms in mid
summer atop a 18" tall stem. Oriental lily flowers are very fragrant, and this one is no exception. She flowers so heavily that you
may want to stake them!

Bloom Time: Mid summer

Liriope muscari 'Big Blue'

Size: 12"x12"

Sara is a double pink lily, with lightly fragrant, pollen-free flowers. The flowers are huge, 8-10" across, held on very sturdy stems
that keep all the flowers upright and facing the right way!

Container: 1Gal

Size: 30"x12"

$7.97

Description

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

border, accent, mass planting, salt tolerant, low hedge

Red tip box honeysuckle is perfect for a formal or informal hedge, for creating an edge or accent to a border garden or for
foundation plantings. They require very little care. They are slow growers, so a little trimming here and there to keep them neat
is all that is required. New growth is red. As it matures, the leaves fade to green, but they keep hints of red.

Bloom Time: Late spring-early summer

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

border, accent, mass planting, salt tolerant, low hedge, foundation

Botanical Name

Common Name

Lonicera sempervirens 'Major
Wheeler'

Major Wheeler Honeysuckle
$10.97

Bloom Time: Late spring to mid fall

Lupinus polyphyllus 'Gallery Blue'

Gallery Blue Lupine
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

Gallery Red Lupine
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

Gallery Yellow Lupine
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

Specimen, vine

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accent, border, massed, cut flower, attracts hummingbirds and butt

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accent, border, massed, cut flower, attracts hummingbirds and butt

Lupine is a beloved meadow wildflower. They are quite at home amidst a grassy field. They will rise up in low mounds in mid
spring, and then send up their beautiful stalks of yellow flowers. Once planted in your field they can spread on their own,
eventually leaving a beautiful trail of yellow throughout. They can also be grown in a border garden or even a large container.
They make great cut flowers!

Bloom Time: Spring to Summer

Lychnis chalcedonica (Maltese
Cross)

Uses:

Lupine is a beloved meadow wildflower. They are quite at home amidst a grassy field. They will rise up in low mounds in mid
spring, and then send up their beautiful stalks of red flowers. Once planted in your field they can spread on their own,
eventually leaving a beautiful trail of red throughout. They can also be grown in a border garden or even a large container.
They make great cut flowers!

Bloom Time: Spring to Summer

Lupinus polyphyllus 'Gallery Yellow'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Lupine is a beloved meadow wildflower. They are quite at home amidst a grassy field. They will rise up in low mounds in mid
spring, and then send up their beautiful stalks of blue flowers. Once planted in your field they can spread on their own,
eventually leaving a beautiful trail of blue throughout. They can also be grown in a border garden or even a large container.
They make great cut flowers!

Bloom Time: Spring to Summer

Lupinus polyphyllus 'Gallery Red'
$7.97

Major Wheeler puts on an amazing show. It doesn't get as long as other honeysuckles, which makes it a bit more manageable
for some people. Brilliant red-orange flowers adorn this vine in late spring and it reblooms throughout summer and often well
into fall. Major Wheeler can be grown as a vine, but can also mound up like a shrub or stretch along the ground almost like a
groundcover.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 12'

$7.97

Description

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accent, border, massed, cut flower, attracts hummingbirds and butt

Maltese cross is a tough, rugged plant. It is super easy to grow in full sun areas. It can handle any soil. It grows very upright,
reaching 4' when in bloom, but only 18" wide. Large clusters of scarlet-orange flowers last all summer long.

Maltese Cross
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x18"

Bloom Time: Summer

Miscanthus sinensis 'Gold Bar'

Dwarf Porcupine Grass
$7.97

Maiden Grass
Container: 1Gal

Morning Light Maiden Grass
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accent, border, containers, cut flower, massed, specimen, waterside

Maiden grass makes a great, natural impact. It is a warm-season grass, so it will go dormant in winter. This variety is the most
popular kind of maiden grass. Plants form graceful, upright mounds with narrow green foliage that stays attractive from
summer through the end of winter. Coppery pink plumes appear in late fall. Trim to the ground in March.

Bloom Time: September to November

Miscanthus sinensis 'Morning Light'

Size: 6'x4'

Mass planting, rabbit and deer resistant, border, cut flower, attracts

Gold Bar is a dwarf version of the popular porcupine grass. A graceful, upright clump of green leaves, each banded with gold!
The foliage is topped in fall by burgundy-red plumes. These will fade to tan and last through the winter.

Bloom Time: Early to late fall

Miscanthus sinensis 'Gracillimus'
$7.97

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 5'x3'

Size: 6'x4'

Light : Full Sun

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Container, mass planting, hedge, specimen

Maiden grass makes a great, natural impact. It is a warm-season grass, so it will go dormant in winter. Morning Light is a
variegated form with narrow green leaves with a white margin, giving it a silvery appearance. It begins to bloom in September
and continues until November. The flower plumes will actually last until well into winter.

Bloom Time: September to November

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Container, mass planting, hedge, specimen

Botanical Name

Common Name

Miscanthus sinensis 'Strictus'

Porcupine Grass
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 6'x3'

Description
Porcupine grass is a type of maiden grass and grows similar to it. It forms a narrow upright clump of foliage, peaking around 5',
but the flowers may rise up another 2-3' with deep pinkish plumes. But the variegated foliage is what really makes this an eyecatching plant!

Bloom Time: Early to mid fall

Monarda didyma 'Leading Lady
Plum'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Container, mass planting, hedge, specimen

Bee balm is a favorite for the perennial border. We love their beauitful shaggy flowers! This one has deep magenta ones that
last from mid summer until fall. Bee balm is an important plant for polinators.

Leading Lady Plum Bee Balm
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 12"x12"

Bloom Time: Mid summer to early fall

Monarda didyma SUGAR BUZZ™
'Bubblegum 'Blast'

Bubblegum Blast Bee Balm
$7.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Attracts hummingbirds and butterflies, fragrant, mass plantings, edi

Bee balm is a favorite for the perennial border. We love their beauitful shaggy flowers! This one has deep hot pink ones that last
from mid summer until fall. Bee balm is an important plant for polinators and is beloved not only by bees, but by butterflies and
hummingbirds as well.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

Bloom Time: Mid to late summer

Monarda didyma SUGAR BUZZ™
'Grape Gumball'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Attracts hummingbirds and butterflies, fragrant, mass plantings, edi

Bee balm is a favorite for the perennial border. We love their beauitful shaggy flowers! This one has deep magenta ones that
last from mid summer until fall. Bee balm is an important plant for polinators.

Grape Bumball Bee Balm
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

Bloom Time: Mid to late summer

Nandina domestica 'Firepower'

Firepower Heavenly Bamboo
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 30"x30"

Gulf Stream Heavenly Bamboo
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3-4'x4-5'

Uses:

Attracts hummingbirds and butterflies, fragrant, mass plantings, edi

Firepower is one of the best coloring of the nandinas! New foliage comes out green, but red highlights begin to show up
quickly. In fall the whole plant turns brilliant red, lasting through the winter. Great off-season color! No pruning required. They
make great low growing hedge plants or en masse.

Bloom Time: Inconspiciuous

Nandina domestica 'Gulf Stream'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Specimen, hedge, mass plantings, containers, border, firescaping

This is one of our favorite evergreen plants. It looks great in every season, with the foliage changing constantly throughout the
year. New growth in the spring is bronze with orange tints. Older leaves are blue-green, but often turn to gold or red. In winter
it is at its best, all lit up with reds and oranges. Tough, easy to grow and well-adapted to urban conditions.

Bloom Time: N/A

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Specimen, year-round interest, hedge, evergreen

Nepeta 'Bokratune'

Neptune Cat Mint
$7.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Nepeta faassenii 'Kitten Around'

Cat Mint
$7.97
Size: 14"x22"

This variety of cat mint is ununsual because it spreads wider than it is tall. In the second season it will double in width, but
maintain its tidy appearance and compact height. Grow along a path where you will brush against it and smell its minty aroma.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Late spring to late summer

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Drought-tolerant, Cut flowers, attracts butterflies and bees. Fragrant

Botanical Name

Common Name

Description

Nepeta 'Novanepjun'

Junior Walker Catmint
$7.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Papaver orientale 'Allegro'

Allegro Oriental Poppy
$7.97
Size: 2'x2'

Container: 1Gal

Red Oriental Poppy
$7.97

Uses:

Accent, border, cut flower, specimen, mass planting, attracts butterf

Bold Red flowers with dark black centers make this a must in the garden! They truly delight gardeners everywhere! The flowers
are a ruffled and the hummingbirds go nuts over them. The flowers make great cut flowers. Pick them just as the buds begin to
open for best results. These bloom later than the Crimson Red variety

Bloom Time: Late spring

Crimson Red Oriental Poppy
$7.97

Light : Full Sun

Container: 1Gal

Papaver orientale 'Crimson Red'

Size: 3'x2'

Uses:

Poppies are a fun plant that grow in almost any sunny location. Their foliage is ferny and even hairy. In late spring they produce
large flower buds that are also fuzzy. Once they open they produce huge bright colored orange flowers that look like they were
made out of crepe paper. The insides of the flowers are black. After the blooming is done the plants go dormant and all but
disapper by late summer. The make fantastic cut flowers.

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Papaver orientale 'Beauty of
Livermore'

Size: 3'x2'

Light :

Container: 1Gal

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Accent, border, cut flower, specimen, mass planting, attracts butterf

Bold Red flowers with dark black centers make this a must in the garden! They truly delight gardeners everywhere! The flowers
are a ruffled and the hummingbirds go nuts over them. The flowers make great cut flowers. Pick them just as the buds begin to
open for best results.

Bloom Time: Late spring

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Accent, border, cut flower, specimen, mass planting, attracts butterf

Light :

Uses:

Accent, border, cut flower, specimen, mass planting, attracts butterf

Papaver orientale 'Fruit Punch'

Fruit Punch Oriental Poppy
$7.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Papaver orientale 'Royal Wedding'

Royal Wedding Oriental Poppy
$7.97
Size: 30"x18"

A white oriental poppy! Royal Wedding is a bit taller than other poppies, reach 30" when in bloom. The large white flowers
have dark maroon-black eyes, striking! They flowers make great cut flowers. Take the cuts just as the buds are starting to open.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: late spring to early summer

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Pelargonium zonale AMERICANA®
'Hot Pink

Americana Hot Pink Geranium
$5.00
Size:

Container: QT
Bloom Time:

Pelargonium zonale AMERICANA®
'White'

Americana White Geranium
$5.00
Size:

Container: QT
Bloom Time:

Accent, border, cut flower, specimen, mass planting, attracts butterf

Botanical Name

Common Name

Pennisetum alopecuroides
'Burgundy Bunny'

Description
If you love fountain grass but don't have the room for a large grass, this one is for you! It only gets about 16" tall and wide!
Foliage is deep green with striking red mixed in starting in summer. By fall they are completely red.

Burgundy Bunny Fountain Grass
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 16"x16"

Bloom Time: Mid summer to mid fall

Pennisetum alopecuroides 'Hameln'

Dwarf Fountain Grass
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 30"x30"

Electric Blue Penstemon
$7.97

Uses:

Accent, border, container, edging massed

Dwarf fountain grass is a lovely mounding form of grass, usually reaching a size of two to 2 1/2 feet tall and wide. The flowers
appear like stalks of wheat, silvery to pinkish white. They look very much like water spraying from a fountain. The foliage and
flowers fade to orange-bronze in fall and beige in winter. Cut back the old foliage in February, before the new shoots emerge in
spring.

Bloom Time: August to October

Penstemon heterophyllus 'Electric
Blue'

Light : Full Sun

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Drought tolerant, erosion control, accent, specimen, wet soil

Penstemons are a fall-blooming American native that provides late-season food for hummingbirds and butterflies. These are a
carefree and drought resistant plant. The flowers rise above the plant on flowering spikes and are a purple-bluish, but can
sometimes turn "Electric Blue" when the conditions are right. They make great cut flowers, too!

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x18"

Bloom Time: Mid-late summer

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, Accent, border, containers,

Penstemon 'Onyx and Pearls'

Onyx and Pearls Penstemon
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Philadelphus lewissii

Mock Orange
$7.97
Size: 5'x8'

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Mid spring

Phlox paniculata 'Orange Perfection'

Orange Perfection Phlox
$7.97
Size: 3'x2'

Mock Orange is one of the loveliest native plants, but is underused in gardens. It is a small but wide shrub that blooms with a
profusion of snow white flowers in mid-late spring. The name Mock Orange comes from the flowers, which have a delicious
orange scent. Best in full sun or partial shade, and placed where you can enjoy the scent of the flowers.

Container: 1Gal

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, hedge

Orange perfection is a gorgeous summer phlox, perfect for a sunny border or container. Flowers are salmon-orange,
occassionaly with some reddish tints, and they last from midsummer to early fall. The flowers form large clusters, reaching up to
3' in height. The time of day affects the color of the flowers!

Bloom Time: Mid summer to early fall

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, Border, accent, edging, mass

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, Border, accent, edging, mass

Light :

Uses:

Phlox paniculata 'Peacock Cherry
Red'

Peacock Cherry Red Phlox
$7.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Phlox subulata 'Barsixtynine'

Blue Early Spring™ Phlox
$7.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Botanical Name

Common Name

Phormium 'Shiraz'

Shiraz New Zealand Flax
$7.97

Container: QT

Size: 3'x3'

Center Glow Ninebark

Diablo Ninebark
Container: 1Gal

Size: 8'x8'

Autumn Carnival Obedient Plant

Uses:

Specimen, hedge, border, in mass

This plant has become all the rage recently in gardening cirles. It grows similarly to the species, but its leaves emerge deep
purple. In our cooler-summer region those leaves will maintain that color all summer long. It can be trained to grow in a
'standard' tree form, which reveals the crème peeling bark. The pink to white flower clusters really make a huge impact against
those wonderful leaves! Ninebark will respond well to heavy pruning each year. Looks best in mass plantings, or as a border.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, hedge, border, in mass

Obedient flowers grow straight and narrow. This one is non-invasive, forming a low-care bushy clump. Spikes of soft lavenderpink flowers appear in late summer and throughout the fall, providing late-season nectar for butterflies. Prefers rich, moist soil. It
can grow in clay and tolerates wet conditions.

Bloom Time: Late summer to mid fall

Pieris japonica 'Mountain Fire'

Mountain Fire pieris
Container: 1Gal

Size: 6'x5'

Dwarf Mugo Pine
Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Clay soil, border, accent, container, cut flower, waterside, butterflies

Pieris plants are one of those rare plants that are spectacular in every season. In late winter they hang heavily with massive
clusters of bell-shaped flowers. In spring new growth emerges bright red. They continue to change colors all through the
summer and fall-red, yellow, orange, green. Bead-like flower buds set late in the summer and look great all winter atop the
evergreen leaves. Then they start all over again. The new growth of Mountain Fire is particularly stunning, and the flower
clusters particularly full.

Bloom Time: March, April

Pinus mugo var. pumilio
$7.97

Specimen, accent, Dry sunny spot

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x18"

Size: 4'x6'

Light : Full Sun

Bloom Time: May-June

Physostegia virginiana 'Autumn
Carnival'

$7.97

Uses:

Center glow is a new striking ninebark plant. Gorgeous new foliage come out a bright rosy red with a golden yellow center.
The leaves mature to deep burgundy. White flowers bloom late spring, followed by bright red fruit. And then there's the curling
layers of bark to enjoy in winter.

Bloom Time: May-June

Physocarpus opulifolius 'Monlo'

$7.97

Light : Full Sun

Container: 1Gal

Size: 6'x6'

$7.97

Shiraz is a compact form of the New Zealand flax, growing to about 2-3 feet tall, and slightly wider. The burgundy wine foliage
maintains its color year-round, sometimes with tints of red. White flowers appear in summer. This one goes really well with
smaller grasses of yellow to gold colors. Hardy to 15 degrees, so keep in a sheltered, warm, dry and sunny part of the yard.

Bloom Time:

Physocarpus opulifolius 'Center
Glow'
$7.97

Description

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, border, containers, hedge

The ultimate Dwarf Mugo Pine, also known as Swiss Mountain Pine, maintains a dense, compact habit of growth. This is the
most popular small conifer. Mugo is also the ultimate in no care. A little pruning once in a while is all it needs. It is extremely
drought-tolerant.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Suitable for xeriscaping; provides winter interest

Polygonatum falcatum 'Variegata'

Variegated Solomon's Seal
$7.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Polystichum munitum

Western Sword Fern
$7.97
Size: 4'x3'

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

A Northwest native beauty, the Western Sword Fern is among the largest and most beautiful of all ferns. Kept in a shady spot
and moist soil, this fern will be extremely hardy. However, they can adapt to almost any type of condition, and are even drought
tolerant. To keep it bright and gorgeous, plant it in an easy to access place so you can remove the oldest under-fronds in spring.
Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Ground cover under trees, specimen, shady spots, damp spots, rain

Botanical Name

Common Name

Potentilla fruticosa 'Abbotswood'

Abbotswood Potentilla
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x3'

Pink Beauty Potentilla

Red Ace Potentilla
Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x4'

Otto Luyken English Laurel
Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x6'

Purple Leaf Sandcherry
Container: 1Gal

Size: 6'x4'

Nova Zembla Rhododendron

Percy Wiseman Rhododendron
Container: 1Gal

Size: 3-4'x3-4'

PJM Regal Rhododendron
Container: 1Gal

Weston's Aglo Rhododendron
Size: 3'x3'

Uses:

Hedge, Border, Specimen

Uses:

Hedge, specimen, border, urban garden

Uses:

Specimen, container, small groupings

Gorgeous flowers are bright red in shadier locations, more of a deep rosy pink in sunnier spots. Either way, a dark blotch of
freckles add more color to each blossom. Grows with an upright habit to 8' tall, 6-7' wide.

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Specimen, hedge, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, foundatio

I don't know who Percy Wiseman is, but he is lucky to have this one named after him. What a beautiful display of flowers. They
pop out in shades of peach, pink, cream, red, and a few other colors all mixed in there. The leaves are pretty, too, with fuzzy tan
undersides. It's a vigorous but compact rhody, too.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, hedge, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, foundatio

PJM Regal is a popular form of rhododendron. Smothered in bright clusters of lightly-fragrant purple-fuschia flowers in midspring. Leaves turn purplish in fall, lasting through winter. The foliage has a slight lemon fragrance. PJMs are the easiest
varieties of rhododendrons to grow, requiring very little care. PJMs also prefer a little more sun than most rhodies.

Bloom Time: Spring

Rhododendron 'Weston's Aglo'
$11.00

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: Spring

Rhododendron 'PJM Regal'
$11.00

Hedge, Border, Specimen

Similar in appearance to the cherry and plum trees, but this is a small, beautiful shrub. It opens with pink flowers that are
fragrant! As the flowers fade they are replaced with deep reddish-purple leaves that last until fall. Even the bark is an attractive
reddish-brown.

Bloom Time: Mid to late spring

Rhododendron 'Percy Wiseman'

Size: 6'x7'

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 6-8'x5-7'

$11.00

Light : Full Sun

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: May

Rhododendron 'Nova Zembla'

Light : Full Sun

English laurels have long been used for evergreen hedging, especially in urban areas. They do a phenomenal job of keeping
out pollution and noise from city streets. This variety is a compact spreading version, with narrower, darker green leaves and
more noticeable flowers than the standard kinds.

Bloom Time: Spring

Prunus x cistena

$11.00

Hedge, Border, Specimen

Red Ace potentilla is a low-mounding shrub that provides summer-long color. The single, roselike, flowers bloom from late May
to frost on a mound of finely textured light-green foliage, making it a strong addition to a shrub or flower border. Flowers may
be yellow, orange, or reddish in color. The potentilla is a low-maintenance plant that rarely needs pruning. Just plant in a sunny
spot and keep watered!

Bloom Time: Late May to October

Prunus laurocerasus 'Otto Luyken'

$7.97

Uses:

Pink Beauty is a prolific bloomer, with light pink flowes that cover this shrub from early summer well into fall. Flowers fade
somewhat in the hot summer months, but keep a pink tint at all times.

Bloom Time: June-October

Potentilla fruticosa 'Red Ace'

$7.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3'

$7.97

Abbotswood potentilla is a little more compact than goldfinger, reaching only 2' tall, but with a 3' spread. Flowers are bright
white with a little yellow in the center. The potentilla is a low-maintenance plant that rarely needs pruning. Just plant in a sunny
spot and keep watered!

Bloom Time: June-October

Potentilla fruticosa 'Pink Beauty'
$7.97

Description

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass planting, accent

This is a little-leaf rhododendron, with glossy green that turn coppery bronze in winter. Dark purplish-pink flowers have a red
flare.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Early midseason

Light :

Uses:

Specimen, border

Botanical Name

Common Name

Rosa DRIFT® 'Meisentmil'

Lemon Drift Rose
$11.00

Bloom Time: Summer

Rosa KO 'Radcor'

Rainbow Knock Out Rose
Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3'

Pink Double Knockout Rose
Container: 1Gal

Size: 3-4'x3-4'

Double Knock Out Rose
Container: 1Gal

Size: 3-4'x3-4'

White Meidiland® Rose
$11.00

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x6'

Rugosa Rose
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4-6'x4-6'

Uses:

Specimen, mass planting, hedge, large container

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, rose garden, cut flowers, containers, border, foundation

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, rose garden, cut flowers, containers, border, foundation

White Meidiland is a low-growing, ground cover rose with masses of white flowers. These flowers are very full, double, pure
white, up to 3" across with up to 70 petals on each flower! Flowers are not fragrant. An ideal plant for growing along a bank,
rocky areas, hanging over a rock wall. They will spread up to 6', smothering the area with beautiful flowers.
Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Ground cover, cut flowers, attracts bees, butterflies and hummingbi

Rugosa rose is a native rose, valued for its extremely fragrant, vibrant flowers and bushy, easy-to-manage habit. It requires little
to no pruning. It can grow in a variety of soils, but prefers full sun. The flowers come in mid-summer and will repeat bloom until
fall. Spent flowers produce orange-red hips.

Bloom Time: Mid summer

Rosa SUNBLAZE® 'Meibekarb'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

A rose that is easy to care for?! That's the Knockout Rose! Knockout flowers in a no-care rose! Knockouts can tolerate shade, do
not get the diseases other roses get, and don't need much, if any, pruning! Just plant them and enjoy the beautiful flowers all
summer long! Flowers are double red and fragrant! It is even fast growing, but grows into a neat, compact shrub.

Bloom Time: Summer

Rosa Rugosa 'Rubra'

Ground cover, cut flowers, fragrant, attracts bees, butterflies and hu

A rose that is easy to care for?! That's the Knockout Rose! Knockout flowers in a no-care rose! Knockouts can tolerate shade, do
not get the diseases other roses get, and don't need much, if any, pruning! Just plant them and enjoy the beautiful flowers all
summer long! Flowers are pink doubles with a slight spicy fragrance! It is even fast growing, but grows into a neat, compact
shrub.

Bloom Time: May to frost

Rosa 'Meicoublan'

Uses:

Knock Out roses are beloved for solving many of the troubles people have with roses. They have very few disease problems,
don't need much fuss and can grow in partial shade as well as full sun. They tend to fit into today's smaller gardens, too.
Rainbow rose typically grows to around 3-4' tall and wide. Flowers are single, 5-petaled, coral pink with yellow centers. It will
rebloom from May until late October.

Bloom Time: May to frost

Rosa KO® 'Radtko'
$11.00

Light : Full Sun

Bloom Time: May to frost

Rosa KO 'Radtkopink'
$11.00

A true groundcover rose, Lemond Drift spreads to 2 1/2 or more feet, but growing only 18" tall. It is covered with lovely,
fragrant, double yellow flowers all summer long. It is a tough and disease-resistant rose, needing little pruning.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x30"

$11.00

Description

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Hedge, specimen

Uses:

Specimen, cut flowers, border, mass planting, containers

Cherry Red flowers all summer long!

Cherry Sunblaze Miniature Rose
$11.00

Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

Bloom Time: Late spring to late summer

Rosmarinus officinalis 'Arp'

Arp Rosemary
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3-4'x2-3'

Light : Full Sun

Arp is one of the most cold-hardy rosemarys, so it is the best one for us in the mild Puget Sound region. Arp is an upright shrub,
it can grow to 4' tall or more, but in our climate it will usually stay a little shorter than 4'. Rosemary is great for cooking, going
well with most meats. You can grow Arp in a large container where you can take clipping easily when cooking. Rosemary also
blooms off and on all year long.

Bloom Time: Repeatedly throughout the year

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Herb gardens

Botanical Name

Common Name

Description

Rubus idaeus 'Boyne'

Raspberry
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Rubus idaeus 'Fall Gold'

Fall Gold Raspberry
$9.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x3'

Boysenberry
Container: 1Gal

Size: 4-6'x2-3'

Goldstrum Black-eyed Susan
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x2'

Chocolate Orange Black-Eyed Sue
Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x2'

Hakuro Nishiki Dappled Willow
$7.97

Dwarf Blue Artic Willow
Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x4'

Edible Fruit

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass planting, border, container

Chocolate Orange is a newer variety of black-eyed susan that bears striking dark chocolate flowers dipped in orange. They
attract butterflies, resist deer and bunnies, and they look fantastic in mass plantings, especially when mixed with other blackeyed susans. They can be grown in a border, used as an accent or planted in a container. They bloom for months on end
starting in early summer.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass planting, border, container

The Hakuro Nishiki was brought from Japan in the 1980s. It's creamy white and pink mottled leaves are showy all summer and
fall, while its coral-orange stems are striking and elegant in winter. It can be pruned into a tree form (standard) to great effect.

Light : Full Sun

May Night Salvia

Uses:

Specimen, informal hedge

The Dwarf arctic willow is small enough to include in a low-maintenance border. It is compact and refined, and is easily shaped
by pruning to give you endless potential in design. It sways beautifully in a breeze. Willows are ideal for wet ground. Its bluish
foliage provides an attractive appearance from spring through fall, and its purple stems are lovely in winter. It also makes a great
addition when combined with cut flowers.

Bloom Time: April-May

Salvia superba 'May Night'
$7.97

Uses:

Goldsturm Black-eyed Susan is one of the best plants you will find for your borders. They form bushy clumps of foliage and put
on a display of profuse flowering of their famous golden flowers with a black "eye" in the center. These flowers are a favorite of
butterflies and some birds. They have a long late-season bloom period, from mid summer well into fall. Their seedheads can be
left over winter to provide more visual interest. Goldstrum is especially stunning when used in mass plantings, or in pockets
throughout your landscape. Goldstrum was selected as Perennial Plant of the Year in 1999.

Bloom Time:

Salix purpurea 'Nana'

Size: 2'x2'

Edible fruit.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 5'x5'

$7.97

Light : Full Sun

Bloom Time: Mid summer to mid fall

Salix integra 'Hakuro Nishiki'

Uses:

Boysenberries are a delicious treat, whether fresh or in a dessert. They are similar in taste to a blackberry, but sweeter, and juicy.
These boysenberries produce very large crops of fruit every year. They are self-fertile, and the fruit begins ripening in July. These
can be grown in the ground or in a container. But it needs support, so keep it near a fence or on a trellis.

Bloom Time: Mid summer to mid fall

Rudbeckia hirta 'Chocolate Orange'
$7.97

Light : Full Sun

Bloom Time: Spring

Rudbeckia fulgida 'Goldsturm'

Uses:

Fall Gold berries taste just like red berries, but they are a beautiful gold color! They look beautiful on the plant or on the plate!
Fall Gold is a self-fertile plant, so you don't need any other varieties to get fruit. Even better, once a cane has matured to
produce fruit in the fall, it will produce another crop the following spring!

Bloom Time: Spring

Rubus ursinus 'Boysenberry'
$9.97

Light :

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Deep indigo violet-blue flowers in early summer. Salvias attract butterflies and hummingbirds, and they are deer and rabbit
resistant.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Early to mid summer

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Attracts hummingbirds and butterflies, containers, cut flower, edgin

Botanical Name

Common Name

Salvia x superba 'East Friesland'

East Friesland Salvia
$7.97

Bloom Time: Early to mid summer

Sambucus nigra 'Eva'

Black Lace Elderberry
Container: 2Gal

Size: 10'8'

Laced Up® Black Elderberry

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Attracts hummingbirds and butterflies, containers, cut flower, edgin

Black Lace is a beautiful, unusual elderberry plant. She has deeply cut dark purple foliage similar to the lace leaf Japanese
maples. The leaves are fragrant, with a hint of lemon scent. When she blooms, her pink flowers look amazing against the dark
leaves. These are followed by dark blackish-red elderberries that you can eat. They make great jelly or wine. Use Black Lace as a
specimen plant in a border, or place them in a hedge. She prefers moist soil, so she is a good candidate for a rain garden.

Bloom Time: June-July

Sambucus nigra 'SNR1292' LACED
UP®
$27.00

Grey green leaves are covered with tall slender spikes of deep purple flowers throughout summer. The flowers are gorgeous,
and hummingbirds and butterflies are fond of them!

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x24"

$27.00

Description

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Hedge, rain garden

Laced Up® Elderberry is another incredible ornamental selection of elderberry. Leaves are dark burgundy to black, similar in
color to the black lace elderberry, with the same lacy appearance. The plant grows like a tower, rising to as much as 10 feet in
height, but only 3-4' wide! Beautiful pink flowers make a stark contrast to the dark foliage.

Container: 2Gal

Size: 6-10'x3-4'

Bloom Time: Early summer

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Hedge, rain garden

Sambucus racemosa 'Smnsrd4'

Lemony Lace Elderberry
$27.00

Container: 2Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Saxifraga x arendsii 'Touran Deep
Red'

Touran Rockfoil
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 10"x12"

Bloom Time: April-May

Sedum reflexum 'Blue Spruce'

Blue Spruce Stonecrop
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 8"x24"

Sunsplash Sedum

rain gardens, rock gardens

This is a popular variety of stone crop because of its hardiness and fantastic color. It forms a mat of blue and gray-green foliage
that choke out weeds and become a dense enough carpet to replace your lawn. Yellow star flowers appear in summer and last
for many weeks, making a nice contrast with the foliage. Also a good choice for butterflies.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Ground cover, accent, container, edging, accent, butterflies

Beautiful, golden foliage spreads out to cover any dry, sunny area quickly. Yellow flowers in summer are more pretty than you
might think. Foliage is often tinged with red on the tips.

Bloom Time: Summer

Sedum spectabile 'Matrona'

Matrona Sedum

Size: 3'x2'

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4"x12"

$7.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: Early to late summer

Sedum reflexum 'Sunsplash'
$7.97

Touran Rockfoil, a mossy saxifrage, is an easy care perennial that looks great in a rock wall crevice or cascading over the top.
Although saxifrages are normally thought of for the rock garden, hybrid mossy saxifrages grow well in garden soils with plenty
of humus that won't dry out.

Container: 1Gal

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Ground cover, edging, containers

A good perennial should have foliage that is as attractive as its flowers. Matrona Sedum fits that bill completely. It's thick,
succulent foliage forms rosettes of blue-gray leaves containing a tinge of burgundy. As the plant grows throughout the season,
green flower buds will appear in mid summer. These are almost as attractive as the flowers themselves! Then, towards the end
of summer the buds begin to open with pink flowers that will last for several weeks, changing colors to deep rose, red and
magenta.

Bloom Time: Late summer to mid fall

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Botanical Name

Common Name

Description

Sedum spectabile 'Neon'

Neon Sedum
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Sedum spurium 'Dragon's Blood'

Dragon's Blood Sedum
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 6"x2'

Light :

Uses:

Creeping sedums are the perfect groundcover for a hot, dry spot in the yard that has poor soil. It forms a thick carpet 4-6" deep
that few weeds will penetrate. Dragon's Blood leaves are bronzy green to beet-red. The flowers begin to form in June, ruby-red
star-shaped flowers that last throughout summer. It is versatile enough to take quite a bit of shade, too.

Bloom Time: Summer

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Ground cover, accent, container, edging, accent

Sedum spurium 'Red Carpet'

Red Carpet Sedum
$7.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Sedum SUNSPARKLER® 'Firecracker'

Firecracker Sedum
$7.97

Shiny red to purple leaves are a highlight most of the year. They are topped with deep pink flowers staring in late summer and
lasting into fall. These can be grown in containers, as a ground cover, or as compact mounds for edging in a dry, sunny place.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 6"x18"

Bloom Time: Later summer to fall

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Solanum lycopersicum 'Celebrity'

Celebrity Slicing Tomato
$3.00

Container: 1204

Size:

Bloom Time:

Solanum lycopersicum 'Early Girl'

Early Girl Tomato
$3.00

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Solanum lycopersicum 'Gold Medal
Yellow'

Gold Medal Yellow Tomato
$3.00

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Solanum lycopersicum 'Roma'

Roma Tomato
$7.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Solanum lycopersicum 'Sun Gold'

Sun Gold Cherry Tomato
$3.00
Size:

Container: 1204
Bloom Time:

Ground cover, border, edging, attracts hummingbirds and butterflie

Botanical Name

Common Name

Description

Solanum lycopersicum 'Super Sweet
100'

Super Sweet 100 Cherry Tomato
$7.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Solidago 'Barseven'

Sweety Goldenrod
$7.97
Size: 14"x14"

Light :

Uses:

A compact form of goldenrod with bright lemon yellow flowers over a long period in late summer. This is an important source
of nectar for butterflies in late summer and fall.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: August-September

Solidago cutleri 'Solbut'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Border, cut flower, rock garden, rain garden, butterflies

Goldrush will give you a brilliant flash of yellow-gold flowers from summer through fall. Butterflies love the flowers, too!

Goldrush Golden Rod
$7.97
Size: 12"x24"

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Summer, fall

Spiraea japonica 'Neon Flash'

Neon Flash Spirea
$7.97
Size: 3'x3'

Container: 1Gal

Anthony Waterer Spirea
Size: 2'x3'

Container: 1Gal

Silver Carpet Lamb's Ear
$7.97

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Low hedge, accent, border, attracts butterflies and bees

Container: 1Gal

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Low hedge, accent, border, attracts butterflies and bees

Gold Mound is just like it sounds. It forms a low mound that is easy to maintain, and the leaves spend most of their time colored
a gold, or yellow-gold. They do get kind of fiery colored in the fall, too! Flowers are pink, blooming in mid-summer and
attracting the butterflies.

Bloom Time: June to July

Stachys byzantina 'Silver Carpet'

Size: 6"x24"

Low hedge, accent, border, attracts butterflies and bees

Anthony Waterer spireas are one of the most popular plants for corporate and residential landscaping projects. That is because
they are hardy, dependable plants that bloom every year for several weeks, look nice even when they aren't blooming, and
don't require much care or pruning to keep them looking nice every year. As with all spirea plants, these are popular with the
bees and butterflies.

Bloom Time: Late spring-mid summer

Gold Mound Spirea
Size: 3'x4'

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Spiraea x bumalda 'Gold Mound'
$7.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Goldflame is most beloved for its leaves, which emerge in flaming reds, bronzes and yellows in mid-spring. They fade to a soft
green during the summer, but return to flaming hues in fall once again. They also show off pink clusters of flowers throughout
the summer. Goldflame is one of the smallest of the spireas, usually reaching a maximum height of less than 3 feet, but easily
maintained to as small as 18". They form niceley shaped rounded mounds without much effort.

Bloom Time: Late Spring-Early Fall

Spiraea x bumalda 'Anthony
Waterer'
$7.97

Butterflies, accent, border, containers

A neat mound of dark green foliage is covered in neon-red/magenta flowers all summer long, from early June well into
September or longer. In fall the leaves turn a dark burgundy before falling off. Spireas are a favorite of bees, butterflies and birds.

Bloom Time: Early to late summer

Gold Flame Spirea
Size: 2'x3'

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Spiraea x bumalda ‘Goldflame’
$7.97

Light : Full Sun

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Low hedge, accent, border, attracts butterflies and bees

Lamb's ears don’t flower very often, but that's OK because everybody loves lamb's ears for their leaves. The foliage is luxuriously
soft, velvety and silver-green, like a lamb's ear. Kids love the leaves, and they make a nice addition to flower arrangements. They
make a good ground cover or edging in a border. They are deer resistant.

Bloom Time: Mid summer

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Borders, accent, edging, mass plantings, cut flowers

Botanical Name

Common Name

Syringa pubescens subsp. Patula
'Miss Kim'

Miss Kim Lilac
$7.97

Bloom Time: May

Syringa vulgaris 'Monge'

Monge Lilac
Size: 8'x8'

Miss Kim is one of the most popular varieties of lilac available. This is because the flowers are especially fragrant, the light-purple
flowers are very attractive and in the fall the leaves turn a vibrant maroon. It is also a fairly compact lilace, typically reaching a
maximum size of 8 feet by 8 feet, though it is easily pruned to smaller sizes if desired. Lilacs attract butterflies and hummingbirds
when in bloom. Miss Kim will tolerate partial shade, but blooms best in full sun.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 8'x8'

$7.97

Description

Container: 1Gal

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, border, hedge, cut flowers, attracts butterflies and humm

Monge erupts with full stalks of bright red-purple flowers in May. These are a beautiful color! And they are intensely, sweetly
fragrant! In fact, Monge is considered one of the best lilacs around for color and fragrance! Butterflies and hummingbirds
everywhere agree!

Bloom Time: May

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Specimen, border, hedge, cut flowers, attracts butterflies and humm

Taxus x media 'Hicksii'

Hicks Yew
$7.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Thalictrum aquilegifolium
NIMBUS™ 'TNtnp'

Pink
$7.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Thuja occidentalis 'Smaragd'

Emerald Green Arborvitae
$7.97
Size: 15'x4'

Container: 1Gal

Emerald Green Arborvitae has become one of the most popular desired privacy trees, and for many good reasons. This
uniformly conical tree performs well in most any soil. Foliage is bright emerald green year round. Virtually disease-free and
strong-rooted, it responds well to shearing. Durable accent or specimen tree. Evergreen.Hardy in zones 3 to 9. Grows quickly to
15 feet tall and 4 feet wide when planted as a privacy screen.

Bloom Time:

Tradescantia x andersoniana
'Zwanenburg Blue'

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Privacy Screen, hedge, specimen

Large triangular flowers are rich violet-blue. They last a long time, too. All summer long. Ideal for a sunny but damp location.
The flowers will draw in butterflies throughout the summer.

Zwanenburg Blue Spiderwort
$7.97
Size: 24"x24"

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Early summer to early fall

Vaccinium corymbosum 'Elliot'

'Elliot' Highbush Blueberry
$9.97
Size: 4'x4'

Container: 1Gal

Giles Van Hees Veronica
$7.97
Size: 8"x12"

Container: 1Gal

Uses:

Butterflies, waterside, moist soil, accent, border, containers, rabbit re

Elliot is one of the LATEST FRUITING blueberries. With Elliott you can expect fresh fruit through September! The fruit is medium
large and best described as zesty. Red and orange fall color is a highlight, but so is the burgundy colored stems, gray-green
foliage and sky blue berries. 4-6 feet

Bloom Time: May

Veronica 'Giles Van Hees'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Edible fruit, hedge, specimen, mass planting

This is an excellent compact strain of Spike Speedwell, also known as Veronica. It forms a low bushy mound or tuft of dark green
leaves, bearing short spikes of bright deep pink flowers, starting in early summer and lasting into fall. Versatile in the garden, at
home as an edging plant, in the rock garden or in tubs and containers. Shear lightly after blooming to encourage fresh foliage
and possibly repeat flowering in the autumn.

Bloom Time: Late spring through early fall

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accent, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, border, containers, c

Botanical Name

Common Name

Veronica spicata 'Glory'

Royal Candles Veronica
$7.97

Bloom Time: Early to late summer

Viburnum opulus 'Roseum'

Snowball Bush
Container: 1Gal

Size: 10'x10'

Maries Viburnum

Uses:

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Bowles Periwinkle
Container: 1Gal

Size: 6"x24"

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Bloom Time: Spring to summer

Light : Full Sun to Full Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Deep Blue Pansy
Container: 3.5

Size:

Bloom Time:

Viola x wittrockiana MAJESTIC
GIANTS II 'Red with Blotch'

Red Pansy
Container: 3.5

Size:

Bloom Time:

Viola x wittrockiana MAJESTIC
GIANTS II 'Yellow with Blotch'

Yellow Pansy
$3.00

Container: 3.5

Size:

Bloom Time:

Viola x wittrockiana MAMMOTH™
'Pink Berry'

Pink Berry Pansy
$3.00
Size:

Container: 3.5
Bloom Time:

Hedge, specimen, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds

Bowles is the variety most people think of when they think of periwinkle. It is the classic form - dark green evergreen leaves,
bluish-purple flowers that bloom off and on all spring and summer, and pretty much grows in any condition, even in deep
shade underneath a taller shrub. Plant 4 to 6 plants per square yard to quickly fill in an open space.

viola x wittrockiana MAJESTIC
GIANTS II 'Deep Blue with Blotch'

$3.00

Hedge or screen, specimen, border

Maries viburnum is an exceptional form of the double-file viburnums. Branching is layered and very horizontal, creating an
especially dramatic effect whether in bloom or not. He grows quite dense, so can be used as a hedge. She will grow up to 1012' tall and 15' wide if left unpruned.

Bloom Time: April to May

Vinca minor 'Bowles'

$3.00

Accent, mid-border, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, containe

Container: 1Gal

Size: 10'x12'

$7.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

The Snowball Bush is aptly named for its beautiful floral display of snow-white 'balls' of flowers. The flowers are butterfly
magnets! They make great cut flowers, too. Often the flower heads will fade to pink before falling off. You also get attractive
leaves that have a 3-lobed maple-like appearance to them. The leaves turn orange-red in fall. Snowball bushes can be grown as
specimen plants, in the back of a border, or as a hedge or screen.

Bloom Time: Mid summer

Viburnum plicatum var.
tomentosum 'Mariesii'
$7.97

A nice, compact selection of the spike veronica, it forms a small busy mound of dark green leaves, with spikes of bright blue
flowers appearing in early summer and lasting until fall. These are both deer and rabbit resistant!

Container: 1Gal

Size: 8-12"x12-18

$7.97

Description

Ground cover, accent, containers, mass planting

Botanical Name

Common Name

Weigela florida 'Red Prince'

Weigela 'Red Prince'
$7.97
Size: 5'x5'

Container: 1Gal

Description
Two seasons of bloom and unrivaled flower-power make Red Prince a great addition to any garden. A compact, mounding
shrub with rich-red flowers against dark green leaves, Red Prince can reach 5-6 feet in height and width. They can be used as
specimens, in borders or even as hedges, and hummingbirds and bees love them!

Bloom Time: Lae spring-early summer

Yucca filamentosa 'Bright Edge'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, border, foundation

Long leathery leaves are grass-green in the center and yellow on the edges. The large flowers are fragrant and really showy!

Bright Edge Yucca
$7.97
Size: 40"x36"

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Mid to late summer

Yucca filamentosa 'Color Guard'

Color Guard Yucca
$7.97
Size: 18"x2'

Container: 1Gal

Wayne's Select Hummingbird
Trumpet
$7.97
Size: 12"x24"

Uses:

Specimen, border, container

This is a spectacular variety of yucca that looks great the whole year. With its striking yellow and green variegated leaves, which
are evergreen, you will never be without a stunner in your landscape, even in winter! And, as if that weren't enough, in mid
summer flowers form on stalks that rise up above the plant to 6'. These flowers are fragrant and are like butterfly magnets! Use
these yuccas wherever you want to make a huge impact!

Bloom Time: Mid summer

Zauschneria californica 'Wayne's
Select'

Light : Full Sun

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

themed gardens, specimen, attracts butterflies

Great choice for the dry border, a large container, or anywhere you'd like to sit and watch the hummingbirds go nuts! Silvery
green leaves are adorned with bright reddish-orange flowers draw them in like flies! This is a hardy variety that can handle
temps as low as -20, so it is safe for our mild winters. It goes by several names, including silver fire chalice and California Fuchsia.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Summer to fall

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Hummingbirds, specimen, border, edging.

